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to be stolen, and 'lA 9DI7lte •ent at the greate~
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.....-THE Te&Acco LEAF commends itself to tevery
one tn an>· way intereeted ka tobacco, either aa
rrower, manufacturer ordealet". It &ivea an:nuat.
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NEW YOR.K,
Toluuu W'•rtiiiiUet.
Ape'll' W. & Son a, 184 ud 186 J'ront strut
Aba.er IJt Deb I•, 190 Pearl.
Alln Jalian, 17J Water.
Appleby~ Helme,

Manufacturt:r'J

CaH'TS

-

133 Water.

Aoe1'bacb Simon. 13a II< •38Jf Water.
Barnett S. 111 Maiden Laise
BalCh a Fischer, •55 Water•
Blakemore, Mayo & Co. , 62 BMad.
Bowne a: Frith. 7 Borllna- Slip.
Brod II., 147 Water
Bolkl"l'k Moore a: Co., 74 FrouL
I

~:! f. ~~;: ~~o~doad

Crawford E . M. •68 Water.
Cohn S. & Co., • 57 W .ter.
DolaaD, Carrell & Co.. 104 Front.
Jla.Bot. Eugene, 75 Fr,..ot
lfcrert Wm. II< Co., '7' Pearl
liiUelbach. F. '3 Slatb Av
Jralk
Bro., 171 Water.
J'atman & Co., 70 and 72 B<O&d.
W'os. Dllls & Co., 115 Water.
Fri•• E . & G. & Co., 119 Malden Lane.
Frtachen, Roeoo a: Schulz, 147 -'VO.Ws
Gardl11or./. M. & Co., 84 Froat.
Gartb D. ., Sen a: Co., <64 Broad.
GaAert
"'Bro., r6o Water.
Geralael
& .llro., 86 Malden Laue.
Guthrie & CP • 225 Frout.
Hamburger I . & Co., 151 Water.
Hawea, Chas. B., 119 Maiden Lane.
Herbal lr Van Ramdobr: 189 Pearl.
Hlllmar. G. W. a: Co., So Front.
Hol'm.ao Emanuel & Son, 149 Water
Klnoicut Thomas. 51 Broad.
_
Koe11il a: Subert, 319 Bowery.
KreSlelt>erg & Oo., 16o Pearl.
Lacbenbruch & B<o., 164 ~atcr
Lam,tte A. C., JH Pearl.
Lederer & Fiachel, a '3 Pearl
loeYia Jll, H., &61 Pearl.
llaci Alexander, ti5J Water
)(altlaDd Robert L a: Co., 43 Broacl.
- llartln &. jobnSOD, 79 Frollt
Mayer jo~eph, Solaa. 12:1 Water.
Kerfold, Kemper & Co., 131 Malden Lane.
Moyer .A. C. L "' 0., 42 Beaver.
Oatman Al•a, 166 Wate1.
Qppeabeimor, M. & Brother, 131 Water.
Ottinger Brothers 41 Broad St • •
Palme1 & Scoville, 170 Water.
Price Wm . M. & f:o ., • '9 Malcha Laue.
Ooln, J. P. Ill Co.jJ9 Broad.
Read &: Ce., •• 0 SUp.
Richey H. A, 86 Froat
Relamaao. G. 179 Pearl.
Rosenwald, .E.&:: Bro., 145'Water.
Salomon,_ S. 192 Pearl.
Sawyer. v.'allace .t Co., 47 Broad.
Schlerel G. 166 Front
Schmitt J . & Co., 161 Water.
Scl&reeder & Boo, 178 Water.
Schroeder "' Koch, •46 Pearl.
Scllabart H. & Co., 146 Water
Sploprn, E. ~ Co .._s Burl\olf Slip.
Spluner C. H. <28 Water
Stela A: Co.h_197 Doane. ·
Strai\011 &l "'opo• r~1 P•~.
:otrohn & Reltoefte'.oio, •76 Frob\;
Taa-, Charl ... F. II Son, •14 FruM.
Ta~horot F. W. 68 Broad.
'l'h-pooa Joaeph .t: Co., 83 Front
Upmaoo, Carl,
PearL
Wauerma.o H. 101 Maiden Lane
Wrltrht. Richards a Co., 19 Broad.
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·
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Germ&D-.lmorlcaa, cor. llroadby and Cedar.
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·
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...
14:8 Watez. Street. New York.
,.-.,...&11.
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r.rou:. . .

G. W. HILLMAN & CO.,

SIXTEEN OBII'TS

Pragofl, W:. F., '83 Eighth.

Sum,.r -.nd D<aJer in C•tting T•f!ucu.

:.EW..&.RK~ Jt•

of the Brand

· 11'8 PEARL ST,REET. NEW YOBK.

'.J•bbers is .,j{ Ai•dr of M.n•fa<t• ..J TdMco.
l•port<tl 1111.<1 .O...eulc Ogan
Grt;eu & Meier, IOJ W'at Main.
Det~ler i~ Ltt~J Toht~<co. ·
Clark, J I:.Qes, Thirteenth and Rowaa.

CO.,)

Importers of Ha.va.na.
Toba.cco
a.nd
Ciprs,
u. a.

Samueloo~~~~·:n~~h~·

Pecore Lools N. 7' Joho.
•
LYJfClHBURG. Va.
Manrifact•rtr~ of Toba<co .
M•uf•c-ws 1j M•t.l ""tl WHdn< Slt.ow
Fipn.-Wit!J t~wl Wi!Mwt S""'lt.i"r AJ/A,...,hll, OanoU Jobo W .
Btoae,
Jolin
W.
Deu1uth, Wm. &: Co., 501 Broadway.
Toluueo (lo•miuiotJ Mere/la11t.
MIIIIW{tUi.,.w tJ/ SA.ow Fi'zvr•s.
Noylin1, Youll&er ~Co.
su-a- S. 179 &: sl1 Lewlo.
MJAJIISB~ O.
ALBAJIT J(, y,
Dt3/er in uaf Tc&icco.
Schu~ertb,
1J . C.
•
Ma,.uf«tunrt of To6auo,

Gner'• A. 8ona. Bu :BroadwaY:

RACE R. KELLY
tc 90.,
a:

- . . .110

Otm, PLATFOlUI FOR 18'15.

.LktJtr ;,. Ltaf ToNc<o.

~7 Lewle.
8myt!Je P. W. a: Co., so North jolm.
MtJnufadur" of Cigtzr M-..lds.
LOU~ Ky.
Berafeldl N. :W:. Harlem R. R . F'tDopot, White
~
.
Pl•r Toburo Ma.if«tunrs.
Ma•ufaeturtrs ".{Metal Cil'" MPulds and l!ID&er ~·It Broa.1 ·~-~ Ja~ob,
Sltafrn.
Manryactu,..rs oj J<i'n~-Cul Cluwi~g anJ
TerwWI•er"' l.o<:llwood, 54 Maiden Laae
Smo!ting To6acco.
MMJio To6.uo Btzg•·
Roblnooa Y:aoufactartnr Company . .
Zlllenta R., J63.Eaat Fourtla.
Tobauo C...•iuio• MNcll•nu.
.l'ilknt Imprnd Tlll>ae~ Cuttn-,
'IVIcko G. 'IV. & Oo., 195 Kaia •
KIDn"7 Francia S:, 1fl West Broadway
To/Jacco ·Brok&s.

BrowoA..- F.,

a8 Oedar ·S treet, <~. o.:sox4615.) New York.
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lEY WEST AND IIPORTED CIGARS,
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IRDIAlfAPOLIS, lad.

MiOHIIfa<turen ".{ Ji'im· C..t Clmui•g

-~ - G&VLLJ:BUR~
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PAID
TO l18 Wl'nl TR:II . BlliiiiCRIP'l'ION . . . , . , OR 'I'll&

Chrillman .II Co., cor. Mlaoloalppl and Peat!.

Cig11r M•rJjs,
Jaco"y 8. • Oo., 209 Pearl.
8tl'tlpt mw~ 0u11m1,

•

TO

POSTAGE.

Smt~Aing Tt~/Jacco.

•
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Twenty Shillings Per An nun,, . Post
Free, to all parts of the
United Kingdom.

Clark, )(, H . .t: Bro.

DuBois Theo., J06 Pearl.
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1

•so State
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Kirtrtq B1'Dt. Ruui110 Cig•<tu•.
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.
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Seed uaf TiiiJac:o bupation.
Hulburt B. F.

Z\o- W . It Oo., 197 Wllllun.

J
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Blshep, J , &: SonsL 46 Market.
J. &: Co., ~.17 :statr.
B•bbard }i • .t·Co., 245 Stale ,
Lee Geo. s so State.
•
Loodon A Bld...,ll, 216 aad 218 Blat•
Sllopllard It :Poll or, ••4 State.
Siasi>u A. L • .t F.; 134 :U:aln.
Welles 0. ll c~ .. r541ltate.
Woatpbal Wm., ..a State.

H~nheim.er &

.a

I
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The Hatch Uthoirraphlc Co., . ]ll A: 34 V neJ
Heppeuhelmer 1: Maurer u N~ WIUiam

W.wt.IDIJ•rz. 6-z ·Thlrd ave.
4
' Ltz. F1,...,W' Rusn'arc Cl'ztnYIUI.
Eckmeyer "' Co.,
Broad aad 48 New

.

~lliAtrl atrtl ~altrl.
'llataealr jerome, 2)6 State. ,

·

c,.,.

t

I

---c-,,,.,,,.M Mn-cU~eto~ .

HARTFORD,

, Tobuco ll"Ui"f.
.
Ho-rd, Saurer "' Co., •OS & 107 Chamben

1'•il«cco Lllbols.

.

Buvers and Sellers of A~~rican Tobaccos.
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EVAlf6VILLE lad.

'
.
THu.
Moapa C. J.
Co.

WW be :rood IB'VAZV.ABI.B to Both

•

DURHAM N.C.
S.ding Tab""'· •·
! I

llladtwoll w. 'r. a: ci>
Roulbac:,a: Co.
'

a:

AJIDlrall J.J., 16 Cedu.
,
M~~t~uj'MtJmri of Toh«co Ti•-Foll,
Cr-J. ] .. ]8 Crosby& ·~(a: ·~. Mulbeny
I•JD!'flrs •I T'" Ft~U.
W ttteaaaa lJrotben, 37 Maiden Laae "

-

-*.ANBURY, qo~.
DETROIT; Mtolll..

Cipr Ma~euf..chnt:s .
Campbell&: Oo.
•
1
1

Cig•r 1Jox, vJ.r •ntlorA<r IYHJs.

c;r.,.,tt,.

J

118 e.u...s .._.,_

Bar.ker K . C. &: Co. :74 &"76 Jel~raon ave.
Parker, Holmes & Ca., ~49· ~7 ]efferscm Ave
l•jwtrrs 1/ Havarca a1'Cd Pulltw, U SNt:l
L~af TDhaCCI.
Lichtenbe.!J G . .B. & Co., 68 Congpes• at. Kut:

Ma;,ufacturtTs of Ciz•r Bo:cer.

Xkmey F . S. 141 West Broadway.
Aptoc;Y /Dr P<ff'I#JII Toi11«1 •ltll

TO .THE' ENGLISH TR'ADE. •

l

I l

ManNfp etur, rs of Cluwinr arciT S m•!linr
J
(
( TDbacU.
• ....

..J

li.ri•h• H . W. 25~ Souib.
HenkellJacob, Jct ..t It 295 Monroe.
Strauss, S. 17q & t8r Lewis.
Wicke William lt Co., tS3·•6• Goerck.

tJ

IL . PRINCIPE ljJ . G.ILIS

•
P1a.u'1 Ttlba~ctJ CNtllr.
~oglen & :l_ase, Third SL and Caoal.

N 4 titm4 l To!Jaccii buf~cft"tttt.
Hoodleas W . ]. & Co., " Wilham.

Mll•fr~,

DAYTON, 0

~3 -arreD Street, New_York,

· SOLE · ~CENTS F()~TH£ : 8.ALE OF !THE.

.-'1

MaNufactur~r4 of Jtl'tt~·Cut a":J Smo)ti,r 1'~
llhuco.
Cotterill, Fenner & Co. , ll3 · 1I7 E . Second . '

Albncht P. A. 20 GenDUl.
Boyd W ,A. & Oo., 33 South.
Dreoel W. aDd 0>., 31 Gay
Goatber, L. W. 9 South GaJ
K.on:kholl' ~ Oo., 49 Sooth Cloarlea
~elloerg, J. D, aod'Oo.
Loose
C. & C"o., n7 Weat Loebu4
c..,.u.u,. M~u.u.
Merfeld a: Kemper, 117 L.-barcl
Royneo<i!rotbenl a: Co., t6 a: 4B E ......... Place Parlett B. F . .tOo., 91 L.-hard.
Paul 'W'm., 17 South.
Buyne of T•«•·
8c:1Jroeder JM. It (Jo.. 81 Jbcbanp Place,
Starr .t Hug(ioa, rs Patt•l'IDD
Ronaoas G. 55 Broad.
Tate, Muller & Co., 52 Boutb ~y
T•b...,. BI'OMrs
W e11ck E. E., 46 aDd 48 Sooth Charleo.
Boremsky, B., 143 Water
WlocluDeyer Bel. It Oo., lO South CalYert
Catta& joha, n7 Pearl.
T•ll«cco l"M!Ior4
FiKber Chu. E . A: Br'l..., 131 Water
Glellr.e It Niemann, ,a South Oharleo:
J1Kber, Frellerick, 4• Broad
Hollilwl,
Lee
a:
Co., '31i.achanre Plaoe.
Jtellaod, P., 161 Water.
Mil••(t«t•rera, ttt.
Osborne, Cbarlea. F.,
Broa4
Marbarg Brothen, <4! to 149 S. Obarleo St.
'W'Ukeua H . A: Co., 181 Welt Pratt.
Sclualtt J, Jr. 161 Water
P•<Am of S..ll-utif li>Nuo.
Becker Brothen, 98 L.-harol.
M.wwf•cltlr<rs of T•b«co,

.A.ndonon JohD & Oo. 1_1fo u6 and n7 Uberty.
.Appleby A Helme! •33 Water.
Buchanan & Lyal , 54 Broad.
Buckner D, s56 Delancey
Goodwin &i Co. JO? and :109 Water
Hort Thomas & Oo~ , -404 Pearl
Xlnney Bros. 1~1 West Broad.waJ
Lortllard P. a: Co., 16, rl "' •o CbambeTa.
)(c.Alpbl D. H. It Co. cor. Avouoe D aad '1'-:
llWer Mn. G. B. & Oo. 97 Colha&bla
Pioneer Tobacco Co~npany, z.t3 Froat

DAlfVILLE, v •.
ComMiuio• Mtrcltants.

Sbe ppard John M. Ill Co.

.. 41·.· •

lEW lDVERTtSEMENTS THIS WEEI.
•
.
. THIRD PAG E
Citraitoa ct-. Storm; Smoking l'ob.,n;~. J7S & tBo P e arl St r eet.
,
<
• •
SIXTH PAGE.
Jobo B. Heil & Co.; L ea f Tob<ic<:o Wareh ous e, Ph.lladdph ia, Pa .
•
EI G H 'l'rt P AGI!i .
•
M. H. Clarll & Bt'othc r ; Tobacc:o Brokers, l:Iarks;·,ille , T("nn., .rlopk in~
.,Jlle, Ky., aodP ~ du ca h, Ky.

b<«l Tolarco BroA<r1,

Oluk, )(. H. & Bro.

l'rrmrs.

Ribbo~r.

[

CLARKSVILLE. Te....

Finke Ckarla_, tSS Water.
Llnde F . C. & Co, 14J Water.
MeAl.,., •• . a: A. lit Co., •48 Water

Ctg«r

)

Dubrul Napoleon .. 166· '-68 We!llt Second.

170

Guthrie & Co. , ns Front..
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Slttel Mttal Cig •r Mofl/ds.

Havana CiJTar Fl11vor.
~,ri es Alex. &. ~ros ., 16 Collej'e Place
Mt~,uf_cutlirtrs "f PDWtlw1d Lit:wict.
Hilliet"'s R. Son• & Co., ss Cedat'.
Weaver & Sterry, u Cedar
Sml u11j 1 r.611cco Inl/<ltlon,
Rensel J, Me]. &. Co. U? & 1,9 Water.

Toi~ro

CttftJrJ .... DraiwrM
Leaf Tobacco .

Kr6hn, Feias & Co.• uo Vine
A:":Oo., tu Wnt Third,
Wei!, Kaha & Co...., 1,3.4 Maiu.
Zins, Jacob & Bro., tS East Secon.-1.

N0. -560

DeBARY & · CO.,

MtJtJu(adu~s ~1
·[.ow ~ntba18 .

"'""'"''"t
.&.- ickli·
aad. 112 Wtlham.

Schleft'eHn W . H . & Co.,

·

t'b-••·

Briar 'Piptl 1111d lrnpo,trrJ fl
&ttoAtrs' Articles.
•

DemuU. Wm. & G:o. , so t Broadway
Ka ufmana Bros . t..'\. Bondy, 129 and 131 Grand
~4fl Pu.ltrm St., New York. •
I•JitlrltrJ of Lic()rict PaJtt.
joHKN&Y HAGER,
- - : • ·- mditor. Brinckerhotr V. W.~ 47 Cedar
Gifford,
Sherman
A Ionia, no W111iam
AUDf..~ie~~~d ~ p.:U,~d~ •Gomez.t Argulmbau,
29 k l ' S. William
"~BE 'l'OBUOO LUI'' P'O'IILII!llml 00.
Mc.A.narew james C., ss Water
Weaver • Stem. 34 <Jed.ar.
Terms of the Paper :

lbx MoNTHS. -

korris W. G. 71 W. Front
E. R. W .

~ WH:JLE

per 'P ound Uniform on Tobacco and 8nUfl

OODISSION IBROIAHS IN IANUPAOTURBD TOBACCO, -

and

so FRONT STBEET, NEW YORK.

PIVB

l'lug and Smoking Tobaccos from Virgima and North Carolina Factories.
Gold~n

The Celebrated Diamond

.r·-.

Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobacco.

Campbell, Liae & Oo., 41!4 .Hroad.

·10:'\\'IIILFORD, Ct.

COJUIISSIOliER PRA'I:T'S REPORT

:JtEW OJi.i,E A R"l: La.

The annual report of the transactions of the lnter'!al
Revenue Bareau for the fiscal year r875, recently made
public by Commissioner Ptatt, is in some respects the
moat satisfactory of any heretofore emanating from that
branch of the administrative department of the Government. The report recounts in the usual manner the
sources from which internal revenue was derived during
tile year ; the amount of revenue received from each
speciftc source, and the proportion contributed' by each
of the States and Territories. From the synopsis of the
report which appears in another column, it will be seen
that the State of Illinois yielded tre largest amount of
tax, New York and Ohio ranking next in the list of

PMMr t~,a/ Dlt~IWiM Srt/1,-?d•/ TOb~&&eo.
Scboverliag, William

Toi11MCO FMtort ""J Commiuio11 MercJntJ.

.JC.remelber&', Schaefer and Co., •3 CarnudoleL

PRD·•D'ELI'RIA.
Tobuto IYueA ..,.,.
BambHgerL.II:Oo., u1 Arch
Bremer Lewis, ..,..., 322 ll'ortla Tblrd'.
Daley Jamea .1> Oo., N. B. cor. Third lllld Race
11\ohaa • Taitt, 107 Area.
11dwarda, G. 'IV. It Co., 62 North Front.
J!:iaeulohr Wm. & Co., us ~uth Water
M.plowell )(, E; & Oo., 39 North W a tor,
Moyen .t Randalol, 259 Market
8anJ1 J. IUualdo lo Oo., 30 North Waw.
JleU joha B . "' Co ,~31 South 8ecood.
Boner, Graef .t: Cook, lOS North 11'a1er
-..er_. Smith Broo. &: Koecbt, 115 ltac"'
Teller .Hrotben, 117 North Tlaird.
Vetterieh• J . a: Oo., 135 Arch.
Woodward, Garrett&:: Co., 3J North Water

Malluf..lut-wJ of Srtuff •rtd S••!ti"r Tt~o
Paccos.
)(ebl Henry .t Co .. 666--671 North EleHnth

11'114/euk Delller•,
.BaJJiberwor L. "' Oo. n • .An:h -

8-.

'*·

M-of.cro,.,_., '.{ &w.i &.•ff·

l[arks,R a! ph

a: Co.,

us Arcb
'
M•••f•ctor<rs
Cir•r~
Batchelor Broo., 1o8 U.arket
.
HllclobraDd .t Klingenberg, J7 North s..eath
Steiner, 8mih Bros. & Knecht, 225 Race.
Theobald A. H., Third aod Poplar. f

tJ

~aryt~p~~L
T~ ~tdrenn~reccired~m~
9
sources finterhal taxation within the year was $1xo,s 4 s,x.~-4·2J, of which, Illi~ois contributed $17,627,66S.ss;

New York, $I5 12oo,898·34, and Ohio, $I4,6s6,295·3o.
As
compared with 1874, the pa.st fiscal year sh~ws a
TH•cctJ FtrliliMrs
LonnU &: Rittler. .
Manuft~cluf"trs t~J Fim Cirars,
gain
of $8,xoo,4ops; the aggregate collections for the
~"'"for Cllnt!ing and S.•Ai•z ro~~.,.,.,, '"·
P•lltU St~, Rolin-.
Freebie A. M. &:: Co., 43 North Front
Kuckllo• G. & Co., 14• South Charles.
Hen A.. & Co . .._3 Libert"
T#~Nuc• JJrt~M,..
former
period having been $102,644,746.98- For the
Welao, Eller a: Ka..ppel, l:l<l Peul
jaUDeY David B . I~o North Water
BOSTO:R,
current year the estimated revenue is $1 ~2,ooo,ooo.
Oo••iJJi•n MtrCUIItl
PITTSBURGH. Pa,
Mll•lif«tor<rl of Ciz••·
HoiJoko 0. 0., 12 Central Wharf.
Mtlnufunrrers •f S•rdf.
Boody Charles, 53 Bowery
The report shows that the actual amount of receip.ts
Manufacturers O./ Snu.§.
WeJ1D8D & Bro., 79and Sr Smithfield.
Foster. Hilson & Ce., 19 Chamben
Sweetaer BrotheraJ 10 South Market
Yrey Broo. & Oo • .u Vesey
Martuf«lurt:rs "Ex-relsior Spurt R•ll" atul mto the Treasury from all sources, from and after June
Glaccwn JJz. Schl0111~"' 147 and 149 At.tome,.
Other Tobacc•s.
'· '
.D<aln-s ;,. Havana and Dormstit UtJj T~>
Hartc::orn j. A., 16 Maiden Lane.
je<>klnaon R • .t W., 187 Liberty.
30 , r86r, to JuneJo, 1874, exclusive of loans and Treas/Jaull and Cigars.
Heilbrvner, Rosenthal & Co., ~34 Second St.
Dealt1's in Domtstic Gnd Hava~a Ltaj To- ury notes, was a~ follows :--Customs, $1,973 7 ID,J67-9I ;
Jacoby S. Ill Co., •oo Chatoaoi Sq• .t 5 & 7 Do,-et. Da"Yenport 4&. Les«• 59 BroAd.
1
/Ja,:co.
Xaufmao tlros. & Doody, 129 & 131 Gra.a.d
BRIDGEPORT, c:JOJOf,
Kerbs & Spies, 35 Bowery
Internal Revenue, $x,9s6,J2J,725·3o Direct Tax,
Packn's
of
Sutl
uaf
T•O.CUJ.
Maut~"
Groteii~C~.
Levy Bros. 125 & 1 ~1 Broome
Hawes, E. V. & Son, 66 Water.
Llchtensteia A. It Bro. 34 "'3•" Boworr
Manufacturers of
14,8xo,x89 .37; Public Lands, $'a2,rsr,6s8.oz ; MiscellaneLichtenste in B1oa. & Ce. 268 Bowery.
BROOKLYJf• N, Y.
Gem City 'l'ebacco Wot'ks; E, H . Turner, Pres. ;
Ma,N/aci 'Nnrs "./ TD6accq.
ous,
$z36,o84,98z .g4; Premium on loans and sales of
Mendel M. VI'. & Bro, 'I" .llowory
M. Goodman, Sec.; M. Heidedcb, MaDIIJ'er,
Flasl John Ji' . & Co. , 176 and 178 l''inL
Neuburger 1\.{. a83 Pear
RICIDIO:ND Va.
Orwler S. 197" and •86 Greenwlc.,
gold coin, $I92,557 ,II7.46; total, h .395,63a,J4I.oo.
Tob.cco-Oming MilcAi••'1·
hldooberg & Oo. 14 and 86 Reade
Walatefn Henry, 25 Myrtle aveuue.
Commiui•n MtrcU.u..
lmlth E . .a. u Bowery
Why the receipts for 1875 are not included in this exWi.., James M. '305 Cary
N.Y.
Stodaellterg M. & Co. 9• and 94 LIIHtrty
Llaf
Tobacoo Brow•.
Fiol~tllit /JttJier ;, HII"V•na 1111d Dnunit
hibit does not appear. But even with that large item
8traltoo & Bterm, 178 and 18o Pearl
Boyd Jamoo N . 13•7 Cary
Botro It N.,.,.....k, 7f> Park Plsce
uaf- T•h11<CO
Klllo II.. A.
omitted, the resources of the country are shown to be
Tabel &: Rohrberg, 17' Pearl.
Zlnk G. W ., 198 Poarl.
C11111"'inW.
Mwdt.4t~.i4 /IW 1M S.Z. 4/ ,M,.,_
Wangler lit Hal>n, 190 Ill 292 llo'IIIM'J. •
c;p,.. M•-/utw ....... 6o' DolllWI ;,. L~ CJiow.
f~Khlnd T~u.
almost inconceivably great, and the wonder is when en
·'"¥ atui s,,~;,r T~._
Mll••'«t•rer~ of 'i•• B..•u Cir•"
Wri1ht J. & Co.
Cocb S. Brown's Bsoa. &: Co., 147 Malo
dea.voring to realize the enormous amount collected in
Boody Chules, 53 Bowft
ROc:J.HMTER. tf, 1!'.
K.aaprowicz A. "' Bro. 1 Cba&aber
BlJRLIWGTON, Vt.
M•n•/«t•''" o.f1 Toh.ct#.
those thirteen years, what has become of all th ~ money?
Rlvera & Garda, 71 .Ma deo. Lane
TIIIM..·ce~ Cas•s.
W1Wea B. .t T., !Sa State. ·
Saucbez, Haya A Co., 130t .,. A 1M IlL LaM..
llathewe & Hickok .
D<«ltr ;. u«J TobMCOI.
With a sum so vast available for disbursement, it seems
1•1'"'" of n..,.., Toll«cco,
c:JHic:JAGO, W,
MoHly D. :Z.. KIU street.
singular that the national debt should still be upwards
.Aimlrall 1. J. 16 Cedar
Coata J aCinto, 183 Pearl.
Tile Cooa~~~~o?Callfon>la, of two thousand millions of dollars.
Garda F. 167 Water
E. Briuo . Aj-ent, ..,., Jrroat
Gotu.alez A. 16_1 Water
The report enters into an elaborate review of
PB.DrGFIELD, . . . .
Kaly Horace R • .tOo. 178 Peer!
Bmltb: I.• • -co.~ -.o H&mpden
lllrallda t·. ltCo. 221 l'oarJ
our
internal system since its inauguration ii1 r86z,
PUC11&1 E. Brother & Co. 156 Wat.r
&T. LOUIS, Mo.
Pobalak.i. Guerra &r Co., 197 Peui
Toll«cco w.,...._s,
' and makes some sugge tive comparisions between
ltlvera Manuel, 71 Maiden Larae
DOI'IIllbe1'C,It B. A: Co., 125 Karket.
Saa Julian J:J 88 Water.
it and the excise system of Great Britain.
TU.Cc• c;o,.,.,;o• MtrcJ.nt•.
Bolomon M. &lt. S!l>laldon Lauo
Vep & Bernb eim, 187 Pearl
WaD, Bel•tn .t Day, 510 Nortla 8ooood,
In the latter connection it says : "It may be some
..,_ Martlou & B..,.,, "'"P..S.
~
~,... ,f L••F Tm-.
Well & Co. 65 .l'lno
Voa Plnd a: Ladd, 23 Norlb Main
consolation
to know that grievous as are the burdens laid
Walter Friedman & Freise, lOS Peart
T•buco Brokr
...,. . . li:lt..r & Koeppel, 210 ~
lila- J .11:., ., Soutla Secoad
upon such of our population of 42,ooo,o<?o or more as
'f'- V.Yartloea oli Co, 16 Cedar
"D'Tic:JA, Jll. ':I'
consume the articles taxed by our internal revenue laws,
Martuf..turtrs of Key ff•ll artd ~· '!/
M-w/Mtr~rrrt{ Fitu GW a .. rar- 8ru.thrz
2'1Ntto .•
the British pui:Jiic, numbering less by one-fourth than our
Olz''·
De .Buy Fred'k & Co., 41 a: 43 Wana
Pt.- WUterB.
Ga nUleor H. 16 Cedar
people, paid utitler their excise laws durjng the year
WAREHOUSE POJllfT, c:Joaa.
Seldenberarlt Co., S. anol 86 Reade
Ptdw of Smi uaJT•6at:,,
ending March 31, 1875, taxes measured i11 gold of the
Dtlll ,/11.6 "Fl<>r-kl Stw" Cfr-1,
Puker ll . .A.
Alee& G~ora-e, 173 \Vatet' ·
United States, to the amonntof$I8J,g6z,7s6.s6, against
l•P~rUrs of a., Pitft,
P«.W~-~
.......
$IIO,S'fS•IS4·23
paid in cWTency by the people of tbis
Batjor H. & Brotlo.•r, 77 W -

·Ji!tuL1obaeu.

BUFFALO,

n-···

l!usch.......,JolmC

'\

All parties whO Infringe on our Trade Mark;

{ w. •

c.--I

Acquired under the Laws of the United State•, that theJ will
prosecuted by Law,

WElL a CO.
~~~!O~B~~~~~~11!"~·~·--~------~~~~~~~-~~~~=-~==~=~=~=~=~SPUN RO L L ,TOBAO·co WORKS'
O:lloe, 85 Pine St.

Eetalolld&ed 1835 •

,

BANNER rFACTORY, No. 22, llp-Ro~~'!tJu"..7To-•
I

LA~HENCE
N'o, l.900

LOTTI~R,

Fran.-,s 1 1·n

8-tree:t,
'
J.
I RICHJl0l'IID 1 VA., OCTOBE.R.

lilll, 18'fll.

CAUTION TO .THE,.TOBACCO TRADE.•

0
It ha"Yloc come 'to my knowledae that certain parties are
whi ch beloagoexcloslvely to me-on othe t Twists thanNDmy ~RwnE
, IIIDT&TIONS UNLESS EACH PACK&Giil BE&RS MY BRAND AI'IID·
OFFERED FOR SALE l111fDER THill BRA.
ESS EVERY TWIST IIAIJ.
TRADE HA.RK WITH MY IIIQNATURE ATTACHED, AND NONE IS GENUINE UNL .
AROl1ND IT A BAND WITH TilE PRINTED WORDS "L. LOTTIER'S ORIGINAL BANNER TWIST." 3•

usi[git~t:ioR~Yt~t~Ea';O~i~klr:.i~o~t;:~ i.ft.~,;:~t·T~~,;· :_~(.e~~im

.

,

eLAWR£NCE LOTTIER.

lYI. E. McDOWELL cl: CO., .
p::B:J: I

•A

D::EJLP"FTT A.

3o,] consolidation of the coll ection, districts.

country during the fiscal year which ended June
1s75 .
Considerable space is devoted in t3e report to the
subject of whisky, the recently discovered frauds therein at the West heine' referred to at unu :ual leng«h, and
in such a manner as' to reveal not only their mJgnitude.
hut the way, also, in which they were p erpetrated. The
additional legislation required to prevent the recurrence
of similar frauds is ind1cateti by Comm issioner Pratt.
Aside from its comprehensiveness, which is a distingui~hing feature, the c!tief merits of rhe report are
first, its intelligent and : intelligible statistical digest,
by which desirable statistical information is obtained
without other trouble than to read what is already prepared for use ; as will be apparent [n the summary relating .to tobacco and cigars; and second, its advocacy of
such changes in the law as are demanded by the neces
sitits, or in the interest, of tax-payers, when such
changes can be made without prejudice to the revenue.
Among the recommendations about which. there may
be a 4iversity of opinion is the one propusin1 a further

It is certainly
desirable to economize in every possible way when it
ca• be done wit~out inconveniencing tax -payers morethan they can b~ benefited by a reduction of expeljlses
in the collection of the revenue. But to abolish a
number of collectors, and;-at the same time increase, as
the Commissioner advis es,the number p f revenue agents~
would augment and not diminish the c ost of collection
and add g,reatly to the burdens ,and expenses of taxpayers, by compelling them to travel nonger distances .to
It might be very
transact their revenue business.
gratifying to the chief revenu ~ agent, who is now very
popular with Commissioner Pratt, teo 'have under hiscontrol a larger force of subordinates than he now comman~s, but it is doqbtful if the interests of tb~ revenue,
or the int,~ rests of the people, would be subserved by
any addition that might be made to the grade of officials
subject to ·his orders. Both the sentiments of our people
and the legislation of Congress last winter were in favor
of a diminution of the number of revenue officers that
were traveling about the country, and nothing tb at we

.1

THE TOBAV().O - LEAF i
TIJE

coo MA.RKET.

NOV lT
4ands.. w.e have about 7oo hhd• of crop 187 3 unopenca-, ~htch 1s represented as g?~d sound leaf, mostly
redned, an~ about equally dtvtded between cutting
and plug kmds. The remainder of our stock (aft,out
~,400 bhds) is so¥! tobaccos, ~bout one-half of w~ch
IS of crop of '73, still being he1d by outside speculat·
ors and some [ew of our regular dealers and manufacturers. The other half is of crop of '74, a.d -consequently of a very mixed, nondescript charact~r, held by
regular buyers. As to 1the St. Louis stock, it being
nea:.!Jr altoge!}ler _ef-;_tbe rop of '74, it is lik«;Jj the bulk
o( it. ts c_o~mon 0-- goo(). leaf, w th a fair, proportion of
r~<rnea.tillmg toba'fCO. !fat in Evansville ~ reported
as good lugs IuOJ!tlr.. The/ emai'nde{ in the other markets are as
gener~~ thing _of' poor quality. There is
_no old tobacco of any consequence in the West outside
_o(_markets. _ We are awaiting a spell of soft weather
thr_ough the _country o give planters an -opportmpty to /
?tnp an~ pm;~ some. _ f the new rop. Onti! we have
1t very little will be done in our market. Sales for week, ·
etc.:

appar
The <!:ommissiot\e is
opm10n
sho~ld be advised to amend the law--so

tion c
Fro

fn
e
re
acts favorably upon his
place ~iliii£1U:S of th~~!8!~~~b.ill~'-. Qllll,l~
to him.
The cbmmissioner will not, the same CQQespoadeDal
announces, recommeDd tile abolition of bonds, beea
he deeiDII the bond· provision a necessary safeguard and
the penal sum of the bond low enough.
or will bF
favor or adv1~ tile doing away with tbe ~u

provis
peale
and e
bonds

I

I

27
44
41
43

~

Q

NOV. 17.

()

EAP•

Valu •s.
1 874-75·
.Rejf'ls. Deli,'s. Sales.
pelled to fortify themselves .l\nd p roceed West in. order lo
THE WAAEHOUSES.
ovember
2,290
l493,8ot 76
2,7 7
reli~ve amoiil1is of tb fr tc!od ~. 1\1"& have !lllJ>_at t~e ll ~ e a! ehouse com l\'lly, t h~ Excha~e "retut cf fr1811
3.854
293.806 20
I ,247
tax required ~y the-law, ana to a mten ts and purposes business last July, and the wari"ho us h us been cl osed Dece'llber
1,484
r,736
the law fulfilled, but when, I ask, will the time come 'ince tll!lt d!lte. It , wi l be . eo ne by a new firm, J anu ary •... 1,228
1,396
1,789
27·L:~SS oo
2J_2 ,6J6 41
when these revenue laws of ours s ball be understood as however, on the 2d inst. and the same numb~r of Febru
t,~26
1,675
I,64J
the powers tllat be at the Capitol would have us.
houses as in the last two )'ears ill ~ontirtue the l:)us'i- March
:1,038
43•.~3.1 1<1
a.n.
.J.154
2,311
leaf, Tobacco. - As our s tocks of prime old domestic ness in 187 5-76. It is but justice to the truth of his tory April --- .-. 2,946
438,199 98
2t930
wnl'Pers are daily bec:omitlg very materially less, it is to mention in this connection that the warehouse an d in- May - - - .. · 3,115
'·944 . 3.43t ...
W'k~I o8
2,871
questionable, in a not very remote period, how the man spection system of Louisville has rendered more com - June ... .- ..'' 3; rz
2,753
' 45 23
July-,______
J,870
ufacturers of fin e goods are going to be supplied with plete satisfaction to pl anters and buyers than that of any
J,6s
194,I48 ~
1~7
266,8o8
1.9.SS
domesfic leaf; in addition, holders of this grade ar.e be- oth er market in the U nited States, and that it is, per- AuJi!USt
1,7(j!4
•I 2
September . _ I,I'JS
209·333 o8
2,oss
ginning to feel the importance of withdrawing the same haps, as perfect all it is gossible to be made.
1,709
October ___ _ 701
2,2s6
olf the market, or letting it out gradually, for they well
PERSONAL.
~~- ~ 134 52
~ ,so~
~
know it is daily . growinl in value, hence it would seem
During the_year the tobacco tr~de lost by death one
Totals. , 25,087 24,956
wise and judicious for our first-class manufacture rs of its most promi_nen't and useful member , Mr. F. S. J.
IJ,88o.326 13
to buy before it gets in price beyond a profitable reacl~.. Ronald, a Nes~or In eouosel if not'.in years, and fe Hnany I 873 74 -- -- 63,509 6o, 793
7,677,7 IO 30
Low and medium grades still continue to sell at only a years senior proP.rieto r of the Ninth Street Wareh ouse; I862-73 --- - r,._..'--""=~~8;......_ ,~=:..4-
moderate price, while we haYe exported to Europe I 4.- also,
Benjamin".Flnzef, man p'ersonany'neld in the J871·72 ---344 pounds of WesteJn Leaf, and 6 cases Pennsyl- highest estee m' by those who knew him, and who, as a I87o-p . ___G_
vaoia to West Indies. Fo r home consumption :-,387 manu facfurer; bali d dne as mu Ch as any living man for J8697 q --- 1868-69 --cases Connecticut Seed Leaf do; 332 ' do, Pennsylvania that branch of the: tobaccp trade.
I866: 67 - ~ 
do; 98 do Ohio State do; 65 do New Yor]<, S tat~ do; 71
~·P~E~OU:~~ ST.A:TIS-pcs. , ·, -, _ .
do Wisconsin do; :;ro6 bale:s of H avana Leaf·
Extended co mmen~s on the course · f trade aud ange r865-66 . - .
RICIULOND, NPve.ail4
.- Mr. R. A. Mill s, To of prices throug~oAt th _,yea,r ; are _u_n.n~ce ssary,_ as 1864 65 ___ _
bacco Broker and Comroiision Merchal!_t, . reports ~ the appended sl~ll?tl fS farn1sh all requ1s1te mformatlon,
PRICEB
LIVERPOoL
0111' ofliitin .J.. of desita.ble
leaf are very small, de- an_d. we, theref~ re, proceed to
·The folio
g was the extreme ran2:e of prices in Liv. ga
.
. h1
II
d · bl
k ' Ptcke(t 1ftarelrotu e
mand bnsk, hence v nces a.re hlg . or a
elllfa e,wor 8
.R-;.' f Deliv'ir;.-. n• S aks. •'
• Va fllt!'s.
erpoolj fo r-good- to fair Weslein ll!af and slips in bond,
. g: ao~
ndl!~~ipt
still neglected . R eceipts ~ . 74-7~·
s.
415 .rii'' J;27 9"
$di1,859 83 oD the dates named:
Of l~ e~
anlt f m;
to &af, mostly of common ov~m er · - - 56 4:
·Ios.JoS 33
Lea}.
Stnps.
kaf.
Strips.
251
sn .,
· poor stuff; the receipts s ow plenty of leaf but poor ]December --- 20 ~'
2 56
IaL~,'198 74 ·
Pence. '
Pence.
body, and :while -.ea_rl,y .rec:.eip~ \(generall} being com- anuary - --- · I87
377
263
40;]57 22 Oct. 1,'75 4@12 •3~@15 Dec. I,'72 5 ~~o 9 ~ ;2
posed of la e cuttmgs)' do no ttauly rep resent the crop, ~ebr~ary .•.•• 220
4IO
639
113,288 39 Oct. r ' 75 5@ r 9 @i2 Dec. I; '71 4 .@1 ~~ l o
still I thin~_ there will be a .good deal of poor tobacco m A ar~ : · · · · · 5 8 ~ ,
, 79t4,8 J 8I Oct. I '73 5 @8~- 8 @II Dec.-1,'70 4~@ o L6U 1'0
5°5
458
the present -crop, but there will be a good proportion of
pn - ·- ~ --2 9, ...
87,.690 5 I
It will be observed from the above comparisons th at
556
5
really fine desirable goods for stemming, shipping and ray. .. .. . . -- · .~~~
63,536 78 t}le Eqglish market, whi.e responding to the lale .'fl.lict~o~:
543
44t;\
manufacturing. The tran:sact!ons were 27 2 hhds, 28 Jufe ·---- • '·
482
29,1
303
42,s3~ 58 ations n this sicTe, has done so to a very modified detrcs, 5 bxs. I continue o.jUOtatJons :.
Au Y - - ---- ..
6o8
681
706
s6 gree.
/
104,259
Com. to Medtum. Good to Fine.
ugust-- - --43I
666
5?t3oo 67 •
I *
*
*
*
*
*
a
Bl kl
6 rL @S'"'
Septe
mber
•.
.
274·
@I
o
9
ack lugfs- - ---------- 8•{]@ r>
Octobe,. ·---- 29:1
60,976 90
6J2
ss3
THE GENBRAL JfAitKKT.
Bl ac ea -------- ---12
13 @20
72
The tobacco year, 1873·74, wa s the most extraordiBrightlugs .. _... __ _____ 9 @12
13 @'1 4
·r 1
$1,02
9,
790
3~
nary
in the history of the trade. The highest scale of
ht
I
f
@
14
@
ota
S---5,502
5,510
.
1
Bng
ell-------- - - - - 10
3
·
· IS • Planten' W anlrouu.
values 'fas maintained 'at the close, in contrast
h a
Bright smokers.-- ___ -- Ir 1 @ IS
16 @6o
1874-75·
.Re'pts. D eliv's. ,Sales.
Values.
scale i illarge proportion of the; first hal'r of the year
·· Bright wrappers_--- •• - ll 8 @ 30
40 @6o
November . - - 348
290
6o2
$71 ,3 29 43 which ranked as l~w as the lowest In most particuhqs
..E!ttra bright wra ppers are nominal a~ 65 @8o.
December. - - 98
203
135
43 ,024 04 the yea± just cl osed the tendency of a liain has been exJanuary
--·
149
126
187
23,045 52 . actly th reverse. The market bad been placed in an
TOBACCO IN LOUISVILLE.
February - - - - I61f
207
234
24 ,342 82 -unnatu ai condition, and all its e ergies have lJeen .ill'
Anaaal Review o( the Transaclioas at Tile March .. - ···· 44,3
:120
<365
45,985 ·79 play t-:> . restore the natural status fJUO . The impulse
Gr-t &ea&adoy <:enue-lnterestiDK Faets and April - --- - -- 378 .
286
397
47 ,304 r 8 given to prices In the preceding year did not spend its
Fl!Jares-A Limite Bot~iness-Conelnsluns and M ay ---- -- - - 440
325
443
59, I 65 71 force until December, and prices gainetl a further adPrcr•peelli.
June-.--- ... , 557
210
341
40,198 35 vance. 1Smce last J anuary ' the general bent has been
20 5
274
[ Fr11m tire Lo uisv11l~-CfJur.ier-:Journal.)
J ufy.. - - · · · · 36 2
c'
.
31,785 os downward.
2 72
Saturday, October 30, closed the record of the tobac- August-- - - - - 459
467
56,315 42
The ~ast bulk of. the business trl\n; acted last year was
286
co year 1874-75· The year is almost as memorable as Se.P tember ·-- 153
34-1
40,511 74 art an n4vancing scale, su'ch 'as to 'secure large profits to
377
43S
3'8,749 3° the moEt inexperienced and reckless operators. To
its immediate predecessor, though it will be ' rem em- Octob er .. - - -· 47
bered with very~different feelings. A season of shrink- - - - - - make Ribfits, it was necessary only to buy, any thing and
2•9°7
age llnd loss everywhere to those engaged in handling
Totals - -- -3,6oi
15 21 ·757 35 at any time. Nothing went amiss, and the onlv discon4,234
the staple, it is in striking contrast with the buoyancy in Ninlk Street Warehouse.
tented nanies in the trade were those who waited and
values and profits in trade which tlistinguished the I 874- 75·
R epfs. Deliv's. Stzles.
Values.
doubted, those wno were. burdened with an undue stock
former year, but, if we include the vas~ majority ?f o_ur November·- - 446
7°0
714
ls5,771 79 of wisdom and experience instead of liberal lines of
234
3°4
33,499 95 tobacco, and were momentarily expecting a crash. The
population, and the large preponderance of cap1talm- Dec ember -- - 29°
teres ted in cultivating tobacco instead of buying and January- -- -- 147
344
47,944 85 culmination. was the highest scale .o f values ever knqvm
283
299
232
trading in it, the results of tlJ.e year will far more than February· · ·· 34°
35 ,686 68 to the trade.
·
2 87
redeem its character. The farmers and the farmers' March · · · · - - 489
43°
47,67 I 68
D~ring th grea.Ler part of the year just closed, how:agents, the warehousemen, miscellaneous merchan ts and A pril - - - ---- 485
3°7
483
75· 2I l 43 ever, tobacco has been a dangerous thing to buy, and a
639
7°4
98,919 8? still more dangerous thing to carry. L osses have been
, the great variety of other interests, which are dependent May· · ·· - --- 594
upon agricultural produ'c tion, lost much m~ore from the June ·. · · - ---- 765
503
374
48;530 ~o' ,mai:le right and left since last February, and the gross
Clluses of last year's advance and trade profits than July - - --·· · · 330
3I3
122
14,8r3 OI shrinkage in prices may be stated briefly at twenty to
147
speculatOis gained. Rene~, in the broader sense, whi<::h August. -- --- 295
173
17,~1'2 lt9 ,fiffJI per, cent. There has been only one short respite
em))lace!! ~ the general public welf-are, the successful Septembe~--- :zro
325
199
21,103 53 fr.om the 1general squeeze, a rally of a few weeks during
cropsanddecliningwicesofr ? 7 saffordbettergrouuds ,October ••••. _ 92
203
1o6
II,I4_6 ~o theJuly f' ndAugust floods, but even then,theadvanfor congratulation than the ruined crops and buoyant
tages gaf!ed by sellers were of slight consequence.
markets •of 1874 .
·
1
Totals ----4,483
4,396
4,689
Jso7,912 76
There ,~as no important exaggeration of the impor, But as regards the market proper, nearly the only Louisville Warelr1111se.
tance of 1the cause of last year's advance, which, we
Re'pts. Deliv's. Stzks
Values,
need no say, was the failure of the American crops.
agreeable f;eature to which we can refer is the fact that :N1-874-75·
· b
8
·
d ·
266 •' '~-45 , 0 s 7 31 -Th e de fi crt
Louisville has confirmed t~ lead
ovem er ·-- I-4
357
in pro !lCbon was fully as great as was estiTHE vAN oF TH~P1liKARY. MARKETS
December·-- 179
234
118
2-3,838 95 mated by. well-informed statisticians, but it is believed
of the world. There has been a smap crop to handle, "January· ---- 14AJ
2~ •- 144
17,8l.s 38 tfiat'if the deficit h::.d been twice as great, or if, instead
but she bas controlled a la rger proportion of that than February---- 27 2
~39
297
-44,797 12 of a Wrtern crop one-eigh{h as large as in 1873, and
'n
fiormer years, and has also done , tb
.· e ·e~tent 'of the ;March
323
43:.1
6J,IZI
I ""
k8. not
. il .• -·- - - 523
1:
8
·• one- ourth, or if, instead of a yield in all the States
l
A
6
general movement being considered, a larger business pr - - - - --- 5o5
4I3
573
4,5 1 9I of one-fo rth and not one-half that of 18 73• the course
for other interior markets. There h~s been a large May ~- ------ 6I 7
403'
516
74,784 39 of event~ would ~ve been substantially the same. The
corps of buyers in regular attendance who hwe repre- June . .... - -- - 492 ,
443
516
6o,I47 31 facts were that the -markets of the world were full of
sented every €lass of w ants which could arise in the July .. . ... ·-- 242
217
219
22,ll96 69 tobacco derived from two successive crops of immense
245
19 I
trade, and for default of these conditipns in other inte- August ·- -- - - 234
3 I ,848 49 · propo.rtions, and, that the buyers and consumerS: of

------

----

Mr.

---·-.

,.__

.

-

This might be inferred frdm 'the logic of the case, as the
product of this country is .not s uffic ien ~ to sup ply th '!
United States and Germany alone, if no o ther tobacco
were used, whil e every na tion of the w<,~rld canst ·s it
,raJ
in imDJense quantities. Indeed, its use is more ~
than any article of use, exc~t salt. Only a sm
ortion of the crops of Asia fiad their way elsewhere than
to Asiatic markets, but in a -season when high prices
compel European opetators to seek for substittAle · it ·
supposed lhat they ca~ dtaw large supplies
mt
countri~, though ordinanly there is only a sma
us.
High prices would also tempt the poor European p easan t
to stint himself, and add his mo~icum to the general

a

.

I' ~

116,441 107,261 105,829 ,
1_2,839' 35,6oz 30 ,956
I6 9 ,280 142,862 I 3 6,78S
2I3 ,995 234,937 215,667

--·- .....,.._..,_

~N

..

s6r

59

I

~i~~:~rkets a large ~~are of the crop ~as

..

o®ol

i~~ way ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ••~~~

It is another pleasant feature of the year's traqe ~hat,
notwithstanding the extraordinary ups and ddwnsJ tg
which all tobacco ·markets hav~ been ,~ubjeJ;:tep. thq_e
has not been a single failure in this, th~l 1h fge :tarket
of them ail. No one connkted in anyT~ ay ith the
•
']
• 1.1 f
'
buying and se~hng of tobacco here has faJ ed, e t~ on
theriseorfaliofprices. We cannot .Jly,t , {e&a¢ this,
·I·n v1'ew of the extent of bus1'ness conducted, and the unp recedented alternations of values, as a gratifying evi- dence of the soundness both of the finances and the
judgmentofourdealers·. TheExchangewarehousewas
clos~d in coose~~ of tQe closing of the bank with
which it was associated.
AS A DtSTRIBU'fiNG CENTRE,
as well as a fat warding m ati.et, Louisville has become
favorably kaow:o to the buyers both of Europe and
America. There is no ot er market which presents as
great a diversity of styles, or affords so liberal a supply,
and in the last year or two large stoc~s -have been carried. As a result of thts, buyers are resorting here who
formerly confined their operations to New York. There
baa also been during the year a considerable amount of
direct exporting to Eu~ope.
THE CHARACTER oP OFFERINGS
has been exceptionally poor, and this has contributed no
little to the general depression of the market. The
l<>rgest rdative
tobaccos least wanfed Jlave been in
J
,..
supply, and the tone of trade has been formed from the
experl.ence of those grades wh"tch const'Jtuted the bulk
of the supply: It is scarcely necessary to repeat th;ttthe
Character of the small crop of !874 was depreciated by
reason of late planting, affording insufficient time for
maturing, and that the bulk of it vras either cut before
ripening properly, or w s caught by the frost of

!!!

_
/,T'otals l• • "- 3,788
3,850 ' "'
l iT
"
....,-wne .-r ~re ouse. •
I ~6-ffS !
IUJ Is. Deli'll's.
November' -- 459
. :173
D't"<Ullb r a '
89
133
".
.January---64
u8
February · · : · 133
83
Mar_c b - . ... - 216
. 126
pnl ---- -- 229.
May_---~ .... : 178
fune ---'---- - 205
July . : . . . . .
4
Au.ust ...... ' 76
September -- 98
October
•
30 ..
Totals --- - 1,866
Farmef's' Warekcuu.
I874•?5 ·
R ep 'ts.
November - - 141
December -- J88
January · ·-- 396 Feb,ruary---- 241
Ma.rch ·-- · ·- 468
ApriL· · · · · · · 437
May -- - -. ·- · · 475
June . -- - ---- 478
July · · · · ---- I89
August._.. . . . J02
Sep~ember -- _77
October ---- 6 7

-~~;

4,029

Sales.
256
, 1.82
IQ6

•

*

•

*

*

*

EFFECTS OF EARLY TRAINING.-A T ennessee girl,
riding_91! th.e cars, c~osse)i th~ aisle, ~icke.d ,a, yopQ&_.I'Iill ,
pp against th!l w~n.si ow, and remarkei:l : "I was brung
u~ never to allow a yaller-eyed man to win k at me."

TBJJ: CROP OF 187 5·
We think that in point f bulk it will fall but little
below the crop of 1873, though there wi)l prooabiy be a
slight de'ficit. The same remarks will probably apply ·to
the Kentucky crop proper.
I
As to the chara<;ter of the crop of this State it is
commonly believed there f ill be a liberal percentage of
lugs, with a rem arkably small proportion, however, of
wo rm eaten or frosted tobacco. There will also be very
lirtle,g~:ee
T~e "'ill .be a large proportion of s11ort,
li~:t' Ieir,l)uf l&t so tt
good percentage of c:;,lory,
s et, useful t-'>accos. The best yield, botb iD .lftlight
and character, is in the Clark sville WElstern and Upper
Green River dislricts,and the lightest yield in the Lo11rer
Green Rlver and Cutting districts,also in the Ohio River
district The yield of cuttirtg tobacco will be somewhat
F OR' SALE.
A Fresh. Supply of
below average in bulk, nut of fair quality.
100,008 Pouade Genuine "DEERTONGUE Flavor,
,
It will probably be one of the experiences of the tor SME>KlNG TOBACCO ManWat:~
1
in fot11- to !lutt p urchasers, a t lowee.t fig ure •
market that the largest increase in receipts will be from
MARB UJtG BROTHERS, < •
14S, 147 an d 1419 S. Charles Street, Baltimore, Mt.l.
those counties which ordinarily devote but little attention
to tobacco cultivation.
,
,
.
GEl!fCT W.A.JITED by a Reliable Man who controls a large trade
PRODUCT AND DISTRIBUTION oF THE J:ENTUCKY cROP: A a mon g Wholesale Grocery a n d Toba cco Ho uses of the W est ; Ia
c onversa n t with th e b\lSlness and can g he firs t~la sa reference-..
The followin g were the crops of tobacco grown in thoroughly
Wishes to se11 by Sample a nd on Comm ission.
A ddreS:!t_
~5 8- lt
P. 0. Box 46, CHICAGO, Ill.
Kentucky in a term of years as presented in official
returns to the office of State Auditor:
c:.aH 1 CASH! CASH I
Yuldilt
Yielti in
CIGARS, i n any quantity,
I ,ooo lbs. E-SYLVANlA PURCB&8BD
Yean .
I,ooo lbs. Yean.
FOR CASH, if at Low Figures .
1865---------___
'
6r,o62
r87J ...... ____ __ .167,339
1,000,000 CIGARS AT FROM 112 TO 113
Per Thousond WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
1872 ...... ; . . . ... 158,185 ~864 . - . . . - .. .. - -- 62,4311
W. P. FARRINGTON, .Jobber o~ Cigara,
I87 r... . . . . . . . . . . 97 ,2oo I86I. ...... · ····· 74,227
LOCK BOX 814.
"5 Dyer Street, Providence, R.I .
187o. ...... -. .. . ... n3,8o4 1860.---#•------- 77,2JI P. 0.[5s8-s7ol
1869............ 98,754 1859·-------- · --- 97·906
PC>EL SA TeFJ,
1868 .... __ __ ~ - ___ 106,7 2 r r8s8 .••••••.. . -.- 95.505
1867·-------.. ·--- 57,4 88 184q-U. S. censull 53,436
336 CASES 18'73 SEED LEAF TOBACCO.
The Jot contains 235 cases Fine Wrappers, 3G c ases Binders, balallCe Fillere.
I866 ...... ___ . _.. Io1,:z62
This Leaf has been selected from. '1 wenty-five Thousand C.u es 'raised ·ia
The auditor's returns for 1874 are not yet presented. Wi,scoaain; waa packed aud assorted in ou.r wuehou.., and ia well edapted
f«*T Ci . ar .Mafl u£3fturi na:. We feel confide nt there bas aot been a lot of
•
•
•
•
• 1 *
IJ _ .,. _. _ L
'\J'ii<:DUSi.D Tobacxo equal t o ours offer ed in the marketaai.Dee 1810.
Th
. h S
.
. ld f b
1
e tota yte o to acco m t e tate;_ was m r 8 70,
I23,804,000 lbs.; in I87I, 97,207 OGo ll:i,.· in I872,
,...
d.
lb
8 18
8
16
IS
s.,/n hm}
7~·
~'f39,ooo
.
0
0f \ S
15
0
1
- 11 eastdone-d~urth
t e !' ci· cr?P
t.tae tatf
~suahY,Inpro
t de ster~mm~.
!S~ncts, Tanh reenear
Ya
theuce
combmine
cuttmg ,1Istr1cts.
counWanted L owest Prices and Samples of
1 ourt
ties, Christian, D avie!s and Henderson, produce nearly
Maryland and Sound IKentucky Spinning Strips.
the sixth part of the whole crop, and twelve counties
Apply at this ollie, or to .
produce about 'One-half the entire f rOp of the State. The
... H. FROST • co.~
Green River districts and the Clarksville district com- .
BRUIIISWICK TOBAOOO'F.&CTORY,
f h
h
;;s-6t
(Pendleton, near ;w.ancheoter, England.)
11

J..

.·

Tii~ lsorili=ii~itl·

f,ooo ...

j~:~;: ~~ ~~~/'ye Jf~~~it;:n t~~a~:: w~~~o~he t~~~!~fat;is~~~ ~~:e~-~:ll~u~~;t~~~~ ~~:~:~i~e: &ri~: c:~E~t~~ -:"--~"'"'l~-G-J-.G-B_M_I_If_T__D_B...;;.S_J_R_B_D....;.--fia
li L
Tob
B .

- - - - - - yrospective. supply· of substitlltes would enable them pe:fr c_e ntL
. .
'bl t d
h b
d .
f
·
.
$5154,346 37 to tid over a period of extreme and abnormal prices
tIS 0 vious1Y tmpossi e 0 e e t e oun anes 0
GENTLEMAN OF' L<~.RGE EXPERIENCE
the various distr-icts as definitely as the arbitrary geo- .,J
and IJUrchase at cheaper rates from the next crop. graphical divi sions o£ counties and Sta,tes; and it needs ·:Ln t
e eaf
8.000
U81D8SS
Values.
On or about January r, I87 s, I874, and r873, the vist be said only to those outside of the tobacco trade that And thoroughly competent, dJlsires a slt'!"tlon .. TRAV!>LJNG, SALES .
$3<},38 J3u ble supwy of tobacco in the principal open markets of
.
.
.
. ., .
, ' . o1 )dAN for a responsible Seed Leaf"Hous , or"'\Vesternl!o'Ttcftl5rtor an 1!!aftI8, 797
the worl" compared as folloWS :
the countieS tn the vartOUS di~t tCtS produce differ- e~o Commission Tobacco Hoose.· Best >f references. Addreoo fl.' 0 . H. )
99
~
ent types and grades of tobacco, though grouped to- Cu~~:lan all, Ohio, •w (jH I!Oi>III"NN.
,
2J21,'287o62 47~
, I l
.
J87S·
8188,7644·7 1873· getherwithreferencetosomespecialtypewhichpr.:ntm• Seaboaror. markets · ··· ---- - -- 105' Bog
57 ' 163 derates. There are, moreover, in '.each. fOunty various
-r
•9,651 79 Inte~ior I:Americao markets --- 23,193- _u,soo
9,762 grades of lugs and lea£, conforming' more
fess clo~l
36,6q g:~
31..140 Q.
Tqtal , ......... __ ___ ~----I29,oo2 101,147 66,925 ~. the ~.adi~g ~ype. T~e ty~ of th~• Lower G~en
11
2'9;888' o4
Tile situation last January was 'about tbis. T)lestock
0:er JStnc~ 15 stemmn~g . to acco, t e na~e
llg
14,1
OI bf t,met ican tobacco up~n market was 28 per cent. denved from the fac_t that It IS ste~me4 tor t~e Englt•\1
9.97 75 lar,c;r than a year previous, nearly Ioo per cent. Ialger <ma_rket, the stem bemg removed In orJ.er to hghten .the
.M:ANUFA.CTURED BV
IT,IoJ 82 than in January, 1873, and in excess of the visible supply wetght. and less~n thl! cost of the Enghsh duty. It Js a
4,6o4 6o in a~y p1evious year, while prices were so@ roo per cent. long, ncb, sweet leaf, o_f some color. . Th~ product ol
:-~--- nigher han the frange of some years preceding, and the next Ji!roup of co~nttes on Green ~~vet 15 to_a- smafl
~~59,632 so higher t an. in any former year, except 1864, a year when d_egtee adapted to 0strtps, has ~ore ~tl~ht, Jlnd 1 ex~e ·
·
~e gold1 premium reached tbe extreme altitude o{ :z8s. s~vely exported ~ Germany, furmshmg, als~, a cor,t:l''f t~#. ·
O_n Jfnuary 1 inst., it Wlllf .well known, indeed, that SJderable prop~rtwn. of the gr~des fi tted, ot dO~uc
f50~1 76 o-1 tl¥: mv1 1ble supply, or the unmarlteted crops in farmers ' p~ug_ and smo~mg tobacco. ~he Upper Green Rtver
38,o93 .35 li.ands, as probably the smallest ever aeld since the diStnct co_mpnses an usual vanety of ~e~~~~~"ff s.
26,o7'3 ;a7 more remote years of the tobacco trade, as well as that Hart, _for mstance, :produces the ver)f ~t . fli t ~I'! ·
47,3o8 009 the prospective deficiency of receipts would necessarily factunng wrappers m t~e ~t~te, some samples .of W~Jch
~.338 98 reverse the comparative position.
~re equal to the best Vtr~Ima. The. l>UrroundJI)g coun13,136 o8
The ~ery unusual situat·ion of affairs, however, was ue.s, also, prodt:ce varymg propOrLJ~ n tgb.acco of
IIJ,&:rs 13 such as to cause operators and manufacturers to. go this class. The wh_ole group compnses every" grade
In A-'-• France, Italy aod Spain, the tobacco commerce It monopolized
adapted to domestic manufacture except cutttng but by RO•~l, under dlrectioo of a Regie. In Germaay the duty on Am._
56,!}4): 26 slow, and to resort to every shift to lighten their com. .
'
'
lean Jeafto~co 1o 4 thalerafoenoo I• • · In Belgium the lmpootisreckoned
4~J713 87 mital to the chances of future prices. There was every !he
~nnctpal
produ~ts.
are oft mediu_
t.£~•r
dedlductlng
•5 per
eent. or tare.
The dutyibo,
Is •3equal
franc45~
o, soklloo.)
ceotllllei"
mfenor
gr deexpo~table
which goeS
pnnmpall
S m and
d t,..
.40go
)per>oo
KllogramUleo
(•oo American
ta
39,377 81 disposition to avoid buying in excess of immediate and
a· '
.
. Y 0 . ~am an
HollaD<I_the duty lo •Bceubi,«<id,per•oo kiloa. (•SoAmericanpounda
25 467 39 early legitimate wants. In carrying out this theory Italy. The Western and OhiO' Rive r distncts pro· ~lngequai'to ,.., k11oo.) In R-Ia the duty on le~tobaccol• 4 ruabln•
·
·
·
' duce a large proportion of tobacco for domestic con •opek' per pad; on smoking tobacco •6 ron. """"P· per pad, •nd on clgan·
'
19,568 37 fore1gn operators brought a factor mto play, which had
.
d
f
G · orua. socop. perpnd. Tb~"p~d" >lo equano abQuta6American lbs. ID
never before been Sll approximately measured, and that sumpuon, an a1so ex~ort pre ty ree 1Y t? France, er- • Tarteythedut.,.la5o,cenlllo!lUI,.,. ,..""c•CIIIJlf& • ~
..!,
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.AND CARDINAL

@;:rn.okinu; Tobaccos!J

Totals - - 3·259
~·541
.f,184
$6II,925,14 was the availability of inferior
many and ot~er countnes. T }\e ClarkSVille grades are
v
.....
<'< A
Kentuelly Tobacco As soc afifJn.
noted for we1ght, anc! length of ieaf) mostly of dark color, COPE'S TO:BACCO PI+ll.~fll.<Y .,TOU,.IiNj.I.
12.
I874 i4·
.Rep'ts. eliv's. Saks. Values.
I
FOREIGN TOBACCOS AS SUBSTITUTES
very rich and gummy and are principally dealt in bv
for smobrs. Publlohed ~'\':if'~~ ~~-"':;.~~
DOWZB'll'IC DEMA)ID
November - - 86
136
and adulterants, or alloys, of United ~tatel tO~CCOI, in French.. and ~ ~rman . buyers and by English operat o:'s ~~~7!~r:h'lill',;l~=~~j~!".nnam~·:: m. ~ ToAA~LJu-.. ow ot
1
2 20
2
bas been of a spasmooic:: .c liaracter, 1ana lias seriously D
be
'1 3• 9 5 a· season of high prices and distrust. ' The averl!ge :
, for the . African _trade. There is also a c_onsiderable •o'rrrad
.~o.&.rta,:~perlod~toan' 201 l !1111illllWI ~-~-~~.~.~~--r'e•!
75
8
0
104
felt the results, of the specUlations of ~ 874, as well as of ecem r -- 10
!~~
9,6:z6 48
PRODUCTI"tm OJ: TOB~O o'R"t'mfFou1t CONTINENTS.
proportiOn of this type of tobacco pr-oduced 10 the coun- ;..,, A:,'n~cem.-7'..,. ~~ ';~-;: f:.&.dve~-;tu":.';,.,;
1 4·3 16 I8 was estimated in 1868 as follows:
the odious and oppressive legislation of Congress on the January ---- 83
JJ5
ties which we haYe class' d in the Western and Upper eidered, unleaa accompallle,d b;r the oorroopoodillg &JJJOODt. Thla ruJa ..,1
tax question. Manufacturers " hiiv~ !taken a . smaller ~:;~r?'.: : :~ 2~~ '
~~~
. ~:!
II,J53 04
.
Pountls. Ohio districts. Jhe cuttmg d istricts produce a style .of mvarioh\J'be&dl>ored to..
,
amoont ·of tobacco from this crop than usual, though
· 39• 202 5° United States .... ------------··------ - .::48,28o,ooo tobacco sui genu-is, of which the Owen district is the --!"""~~~===-~~~~~~~~~~~----174
206
27,88o 25 Eu~ope ___ __ -------------,· . . ------ _____ 28r,844,soo best exemplar. · Practically the whole product is used
their aggregate consumption has fupy kept up to the April ________ 1 7°
~'W.&.TISJ]JG R.A'J'ES.
2
6
20
average standard. As to
JM~y -- - ----- ~~
I ~
~
: 1 2 ~~ Asl~- --- - - - -------- - ---------- · · · · --- -399.9op,ooo in the Un ited States-in the manufacture of fine che_wing
TIQ:I DATE oua ·R.&TES FOR ADVERTI!IlNA
7 3
THE FORii:lGN DJ£MAND,
,
une-- , ____ I
23
:14
Afnca - -------------.-- ------ .. --------- 24,300,000 and smoking.
I
·
_
,
g~~~ CAS:ES WILL. INVARIABLY BE All
there has been a uniformly obstinatel determination to July : . . .. -. - 94
II 3
~~~
IO,SI9 13
To complete the entire Clarksville liistrict, we must I . ' ONE SQUARE (•4 NONPAREIL LINES),
82
88
7,4 18 47
purchase onl;r for immediate necessi ies ~ntll recently, August·. · ··· ·
~otal- ------------:--- .. .. --------- _-.9S:t•324,soo -indude Robertson and Sumner Counties, ',['ennessee, a-s OVF.R ONE coLUMN, ONE VEAR •
e32.oo.
82
91
but since pnces have declmed, the~e has been more &:ptember -- 4°
7,547 53 . 1.he crop of the UnrteJ States has nearly doub~ed .Brown and Clearmont Counties. Ohio, are embraced
~
g&:
~~al:~~~s
}~·~g·
disposition to op_erate. ~h~ French1buyers have _been October ---- 34
96
96
8,o45 8t smce the date referred .to, ~ut we do not know aefimte- in the Mason County cutting district, and WarrJ·c•- and OVER
Two·coLuMNs,
oN':&-YEAR
&a:oO:
00
00
. mor e ltb er all y Within the la•t
few weeks ' an d
~
Iy t ow h a t ~x,en
' t oth er I1.a t tons h.il":e fo11 owe d our rate Spencer Count:es, Ind iana, in the L ower Green River
"' or
SII
liiONTHI 3:ll oo
ellpor t mg
u
•
DO.•
no.•
TBRE.IIlllOJITHS
- .u:oo:
2
1•66 1
2•0° 2
2o8,854,79 of progress The fo!lowmg are est1mate f
Totals,u- - 1 •48
l
l.t is supposed that Spain will begin p ' rchasiJJg, as bids
1..
•
,
so
stemming district.
.
TWO SQUAlt.ESI <•B NONPA.REIL LINES),
E xc ange '"at'erwuse.
fio r the contract for supplying about 36,ooo
,_ hogsheads
R ,
D l' ,
S 1
V.al:u•s.
PRODUCTION OF DIFF.EJ!.DiT COUNTRIES
.
HOMB CONSUMPTION AJJD EXPO
' RT.
OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE VEAR - - - 1)11!1.00.
8
ly
been
called
I•ar.
Stocks
I
74·75·
"
ep
ts.
e
171
s.
a.es.
•
b
8
DO
no
• SU,>IIIOJIITHS
68 oo
Western tobacco have recent
,
Under this bead we can -not do better than appeal to
no:
'I'IUUtll ~ii- -- - u :oo l
etween 1 70 and ~~73 :
abroad ate considerably reduced by the policy. of November
roo
285
277
$46,~6 54
.
~ .• l,ooo ms~,
r,ooo lbs. the official s.tatistics, to which we have t aken occasion to
FOUR SQUARES ls~QN,I?AREIL LINEliJ.
abstention pursued in 1874-75 , and a ' more. liberal gen . _JD_ecemb~r
948
II I
86
2I,62o u Genn~n Emprre .• • 78,7ol ,'l'...or_te Ric_d, ..- : . --- 2I: oob' refl.e_r i,n for,mer ,repo, r_ts,. T._o,bll__cco is ·e onlv ar"cle .of ov~Two ~MNS, oSIXN.EM'hi:
ONT
AK
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I'B'B
M. J. DOHAN.

EX. FORMAN.

oo:,

OnHAI, GARBOLL _&;

__

.

TOBACCO

!i '
I

.

165, 157,159 & 161 Goe.-ck

· Dealers
-

FRONT

48

J.

YARJ3ROUGH & SONS,
·J. H. GREANER,
•
L. H. FRA YSRR & CO.,
R. W. OUVER,
T. W. PEMBERTON,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and otb£rs.
JOHN R. PACE & CO.,
W.

PACE,
.TURPT.N
& BRO.,
. '
'
L. J. GRANT & CO..

"C~N~~~::~.~

~

.

MANUFACTURERS OF

l

•

' Saitable for the Ho111e Trade and for Foreig11 Markets, kept constantly oa band.

.. .

7 BURLING SLIP,

Carrotb, and an7 similarly

hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut In their harli state,
without any casbai', :or any
other molltealog to ooftei>
them.
It makesoolllorta, can be
run by hand or 1team pow-

Bet.

Hoaet
Barty Dew,
Pndrle 'Binwcal, Red River Powhattau,
~rp . riM,
Old Kentaok, Old Los Cat~ ;::ow 8Up, ' Planterw' Choice.
• on~ of tile We.t,
Suuuy Soutll, ~· )Dr BraDd, B-ey Dew.
. It'.? Solr ..:.~~· t. tor t.t. ~ Un ~t.~ l State& for :J.P. HAWKu.,d & CO.'S GOLD FLAXE.
"9.1ili
~

c. LtHDL

a.

C. C.

F. LINoa.

s.

KAMILTOlf,

It.

M ARCOlO.

~~

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

I

l'

APPLEBY

Cert:Uicatea riven for every cue, aa.d deliYered cue by ca!te, .aa to uumber of Certificate •..

I. B.-WE ALSO SAMPl-E 111 MERCHANTS' OWl STORES.

J. Me J. BENSEL &

44

Jos. H.

Choi(;e,'' and

SKOEINC 'rO:B.A.OCOS.
.W:PRICE

L..ra II'UilNIIIHII:D OX APPLIClATIO••

T~BA~~~

-..!

Y o r k•

.-ooCJrTBT &AJIPLII'IG PROJIIPTLT AT
TJilll)JilD TO.
•

Brar>da.

.

IUCC&SSOW TO

&E::&ID L E A F

Jorgfeldt & Deghuet,

TOB.AGOOS,

PATIKT
TOBACCO

162 Water St.. N.Y.

_ M. H. LEVIN,

REYN~S

BAVOl

1

IPOBTBB BP

ADd Dealer !.n all kinds of

~ :zt.A. :1'

BROOKLYN.

Constantly on Hand the Beat
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Gran ulating Tobacco.

lEW YORK.

'

ALEXANDER MACK,

26 Myrtle Avenue,

Merchants,

83 Ff'ont St., N. Y.

A,..t. for the tollowiog well-known and lu1t17 celebrated Manufacturers of Vtrcinla To6acco:
C. A. JACKSON &: CO.; 0. B. TENNENT&: C04
R&lJBEN JI,AGLAND; WILLIAM LO NG1
H. 0. HOBSON, Petorsbura.
Sole Apato for C. A. JACKSON 11 CO'S. Celeo

IACHIIHBY,

Commiss~on

C~~~~~~~~~ JER~BAJn-

HENRY WULSTEIB, DIPOB~!~A~!R !'VAKA

.1

'

& Co.~

Thom~son

j

BROTHERS & CO.,

T 0 :B .A.C C 0162 PEARL ST., IIEW YORK •

DEDLBEBG

a: co.,

16o PEARL ST., NEW

YoaL

l. D. DJ:DI.DIG 1: CO.,
BALTIM()lllt,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
.

.
Ne~York..

jAMES M . GAIWINU.

M:•.

.

NEW 0JtLEANS,

LA.

DIVJI.!liG li 00.,

~8 Bzcb~~ge •lace.
CkAitLBS M. C~NNOLLY.

M .•

UIKII.!DG, 8CB.AIJ'EI l 00.,

LoUISVILLE, KY.

TOBAccn

mcums.

~IDIIIDI
. BLAKEMORE, MAYO & CO.,

127 & 129 WATER STREET.

155 WATER STREET,
N'e,;~V

~armer'1

3e Broad Street,

f0B!0C0 INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,

Tl"

'' G•ldea.
... lndlspeaSeep.
tre," " Planter•• Pride,"'

General

co.:;-

l'AUL CALTI.

CO.'S

··ble,..

REHOUIE8-14JJ Water, 173 Froat, 7to, 78 .. 7 8 Greea"ll"k>ll 8treeta, and t, 11,
8 H..taoa River RaU Road Depot, St• .Joluu Park.

CHARLES FINKE,

..a..
~

'IUITS =JLIIWIBS" "Bird'·E~

WRIGHT, RICHARDS & CO.,

. F. C. LINDE tc •CO.,

~t,}.~it~. Natiooa.

CELEDRATEJ>

INCIPAL Olli'FieJI:-.1~!1 Water &tr.et. aad 1811 oo 1811 P•arl St.

...

PIL-.:rll\J
...
.T
.&a.
&: O•
&W

OFJI'ICE :
1~1 WEST BRO ADWAY, Ne'W York.
N. D.-The attentinn Or m;\nut:..ctu rers of Cigarette alld TurUsh, and. all Fancy T obaccos. Straight Cuta.
nrt~ht r... ear, etc., etc... . i!ol p a r lir.ularly called to this machine.

ToBAcco INSPECTION

KEW YORK·

P ioneer.

Daudy Liou.

b;::s

=~~e*l\~il(~ ~::.~tro~f~

A SKCitOtrT.

.

Duke's D11rhatn.

of the mostau.bstaotial1ti.od,
slow to wear and dUiicul t to
diAorder.
P rice of machine complete. with Press (i.mx 4 ~'.x6
uoiDches), ~10 nt:tCa:i h. ,

YORK

'EED-LEAP

..Ai
. .-.

with aides at rlflbt

perfectly.
Plq, Twlot, Perique in

Bole PJooprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobaooo:

F.

.

This machine wHI cut an,.
kind ef tobacco, anti cvt it

T obaoco Comml"ttloD Dleroha.Dts

~

bo~

!,'lti,~~"tjf.~tom para lei

-i.O:::

Vlr~ia Belle.

Farm~r·•t:hoic:e,Xo,~s,P.~o.
•
~aucett'sDorUDt.
Parttcdlar
gtven =~::m:::-::
for ~OLE use tf owner..

"EEI•

· This Improved Maehiae

GBDISSIDIBBCBm,

K•· J(•, ud )l"s_lbe.
Vlrlflnla'o Choice.
Sta

=f:8~~:1ry.

Harvest Queen, "•' Jfa, P . P'§.

~

.

a

F'RITH,
NEW YORK, .

Nu~t-

IDGIII DD BOIS, -

J io

OI~~';Cbohe,

attentiOn

for cutting Tobacoo ll con ·
atructed wltb a aiDgle knife
workiorupon ineliUed bear·
iogt, a nd opentioc with a
slidinl' ahear cot ur,on the
tobacco, whtch Ia p aced in

Large Stocks of Manufactured T6bacco of every description,

G.ldBilg.
Gold ¥eclal
Olive.
.
C

P ride of the Natiea, lbt..

PATENT IIPROVED TOBACCO OVTTBR.

In ~of11,

BIIOKilfG,

b~~~~rs!:.n~~.\~~0:: a...

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

Also Agents for the Celebrated

BO'W"NE &

T 8R_.
-•

..;,

~"'

'14 FJ'J,ON1.' HI/reel,

aldNecl"oChoice, Xs, Ks, p , P's.
.
D. C. Mayo & Co., ·Navy l"ba.
D . C. W:ayo&:Oo., Navy, "s,and)(o, P. P., lawbole,
){,and It ca>idleo.
D. c. Mayo & Co.,.J•• 41, and roo.
W. J . Gentry & Co., Navy, "s, Js's, .I(' a, P . P'1,
and ![>all" .•o'a.
·
Mayo&;~ Navy, Ko, Ka. .'(s, P. P'a. -' lonif - ·

lnvinctble, Ftg.
'Oriental, .F ia,ln tla foil, H lb, - . , ~
Charm, 6-lnch Twiot,ln tta foil.){ cackUo!1i.
Charme r, 4 aad u-incb tw1at..
Lusclou1 Weed, u-tnch I.'!"Jf·
Cpas. Henry, Jr., 9-mdt .....t~
Ambroala. lM.
1
Oliver' 8 Choice lbo. ·
Old Kentock, lbo,
Reward of lndnotry, lbo.

~~~-~~;::~

'-

'

spec~:~~~~~rade is called to the:!~:~;~=~ Brands :

Vtrj'1Rl& Beauhea, 31, 48, and J.fS. Fmner'~Daughter,J$, 41,&Dd Ks.
Sall•e- Willie, • all>i JPluifTwlot.
Salllo :OViilie,_Fig.

~

ALEX.·PRIES &. BROS.,

~-:rc•••••

Wll'fGFIELD ar LAWSON, lllcbm()\ld, Va. WOMACK:&: INGRAM, Me&dloviHe, Va.

Virgin~ Boaat~ .... P . P.'swhole and X e.dd1eo

Dlaaolvod 4 OE. In oae- gallon of Wbiaky aa4 sprinkled on the Tobacco, aive• to the most common article• tile
flavn r. ,.fth.e.finet5tHavaoa ClR"&&'s.
PBI(lJC . ... e~. ftO -..tr Rnttle n., ..._ Oa•"~~~•-

LON£ JAeK & BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO~
,

The

.

••w .
..
HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.
OHIO.

&ele Agents for the Original CABLE COIJ., BONNE BOUCHE, 4S and ss, Single and Double
Thick.

'

NEW YORK.

r5l.. ~d ~~ ~~
~d ~~~
d

d

Tobacco Commi•eien lllercha.Rts

Agents for the following well-known Virginia and N.,Carolina Manufac~urers:

J

~~

..

Mer~h~nts,

STANDARD BRANDS Of YIRIINIA & NORTH CAROLINA

ROBE RT w. OLIVER, lUcbmond, Va.
D. C. llAY.O &: CO., Rlob~oo.c.l, VL

....;, .......,... CTVuis or Tn

Apatl f';r dle lollo'Wiac well bowa nd reliable Manufacturers:

VIRGINIA

,

•

~ ~ p~ ~

&L PRDICIPE Dlll QALIIIS aa.urD 011' JIAVAll.&. .&.l'JD KBT 'WICH

t

TO~.

J!\I:UhN

'

.· BNUPACTURBD &SMOKING TOBACCOS
I

~~b:.German

•

26 CEDAR ST.

I

BULKLEY 'MOORE" CO.

' AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL THE

-~~'"""······;-

(! __:: _-._ -- .!..:..~~~

I

Toba,cco Comm1ss1on

st,

Jm IATIBIJI. ill smlilft IAIJ

NEW YORX.
J.~B.

Bet,W.U.LIITIUI.ET.&.JIDOLDILIP,

NEW YORK.

Comm,ission· Merchants,
·.Lo4

.

JOHNSON, •. Y.Oemmisaioallere!l...

&,

79 FRON'r STREET,

.

BOZBS

C~GAR

I'

TIN

A. &OESLU.

o~·

MANUFACTURERS

NOV. 17

LBA.Jii

BA.C

WM.; WICKE tc CO.,

THOS. CARROLL.

~

'1·

GEIERAL

<lER'l'IFICATE!I I!IIIUED .&.l'JD <lASE!ID:IILIVERED SINGLY OR 1N LOTS.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,_
_ 82 BROAD STREET,\

NEW Y61UC

CARL UPKA.Nlf,

-~

TOB£eco

CftHISSIOJJ·OCIAft

WALTER FRtEDIAII

.!&

FREISE,

IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCO
203 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

CBIB. F. TIG & SOl,
Importers of SPANISH and Dealer& In all klodo of

_

LEAF TOBACCO,
1B4 Front Street, ~
KBW lr'OB.&.

G. SCHLEGEL,
BAVANA. w
roaAcco Sm Lw m HnAn T11ttos,
IMPORTERS OF

Wlloleoale Dealer lu

!BE BATCH
LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
x..:r.r:a:oa-R..A.P:S::JiJOE'I.II,
82 & 84VESEY STREET, NEW . .YOBK,-•

.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
· D. J. GARTH, SON & CO.,

~STROHM

l

CICARS,

I

Commission Merchant,

&

AND D.:. u a IK ALL KINDS O F

. J. Garth,
bu.M.Gart~.
enry Schroder,

AND UH"ORT&U OF

:r. •.

tn:W YOU.

•

NEW YORK•

QVIK ...

oo.,

TOBACCO' p.AGTOBS
. . . f. I

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,
~OMMISSION

l

MERCHANTS,

THOMAS- lllfNICUTT,.
f. \f. TATGIIBOBST.
EEN'.L't1CIY and vmGma

;m

-ro:aA~cco

Leaf Tobacco,

tUOISSIOI IWBAIT

No.

.NEW YO~

~----------------~
F ATJIAl( & CO••
:fD CCMMISSION
,

Q

M ~'RCHAN1.1'5>

ik. 72 BROAD STREET,
N~

YOB(

sz BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

88· BROAD STREET,

09tton and Tobaooc.
@II
Factors,

HAVANA LEAF TOBAlJCO,

SAN FTi~LIPE.

AND CIGARS,
Brands orm!ffi.soiac~filifliT&1iiml1'v mav.

All Cigua and Toba.cco Kanufa.ct.ured b)'

a.re of cw.IFOIUW, GltOtTND

LEAP,

SNUFP, and every

PRESCOTT BURBANK.

GEO. P. NASH,'

BURBANK & NASH,

TOBACCO

- DZP'l'E an4 D:m.ICAp! OF I'LAVOI UNStTBPASSID,

U

BBOAD ST. , K. '2.'

__..

while they contain LESS NICOTINE, than tobacco cured by any other known
• f,

~...-...._.,

79 & Sl Smithi!elil. Street, l'!t.taburgh, Pa.

· VEGA & BERNHEIM,

Office and Salesroom, No.
M.

BDG.AB BB.IGGB, .&geat,
207 Front Street, San Francisco~ Cal.
E.

SALOMON,

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF;

!8~

'!'IUBL STUET.

tn:W YOU.

MANUEL RIVERA,
SAL()MON••

AND IMPORTERS OF

Tobac~o and Cigars~
85 MAIDEN LI\.NEs N. Y.

Havana

HAVANA TOBACCO

proc~

"'

AND

&a t~DI~m• m~m

WEYMAN &

SMOKIN·G TOBACCOS.

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company are perfectly pure, poeeessiJtc a ,

I

IMPORTER OF

IMPOllTER OF

::B:A 'VAN A

And Sole Ag1t for Brand "·Prof. Morse.'
and HSARATOCA,"
18'7 Water St., Ne

York

F•.MIRANDA & CO.
IMPORTERS OJ'

\

BAYlliA LIAF TOBACCO
AND OF THE BRAND 01"

CICAR8 " RITICA," .

KOENIG & SUBERT,

,.1 MAID!lll :r..AJIJI,
li'I:W YORK..

No. 329 llOWEll.Y. (bet. 24 & 34 sts.,) ,.

~; ~~;:;:: \

· N.

NEW YORK.

~ACHENBRUCB

& BRO.,

No. 164 Water Street, New York,
WHOLilSALR DKALllJlS llf

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

ANTONIO CONZALEZ.,

M. OPPENH£1MER & B80,•

LEAF TOBACCO IJVJUJ
l
Brand '"A. ·c. V."
llrana. "CA!ANNAS.'

-LEAF
&: BAVANA
TO:B.A.CCOS,

Leaf Tobacco.

---~~~~~~-----UIPORTER 01'

AND CIGARS,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Pearl St, New York.

~2.i

~6~·

•

179 Pearl Street, ~ ·
:ae~ &e-' OeW.
NEW 'YORK.

(J'aOM T. GUTII:ARJ:!.).

. GILROY.

'L\8

Tobacco, and are pronounced by competent judges equal to those ,imported from
while our pricos comp;te with the better class of Domestic Cigars.

I

.

I . .FACTRRIES

P. 0. !: -~'!~A~ ·:~E!~RK. I C~!;!:lare ~!fiav~~ ma~~h~ed !!':~~r~~~!h
Havana,

NEW YORK.

.

:r.A MA:r'A.GVA.,
183 rearl St., Kew 'Jrork,
FELIX CAR CIA,

THE·COISOLIDATKD ~TOBACCII CO. UP GALIPOBiiA,
~LANTA~:IOXS

Western .an d Vtrgtma Lea '

No. 47 Broad Street,

•

And SOLE"AGENrfortheBr andofCirare.

NO. 44 BROAD 8T ••

f'O B.EIGll TO E. .A COO.
178 Front Street,.

NEW YOilt.

a .. B.EISMANR,
·
Havana T0bacco, LEAF TOBACCO

ALSO DEA.L&U

DOMESTIC

Street,

_lAC~~~~~~FOSTA,

\

& R£1TZENSTEIK, (Succesaou to CHAJILBJ B. F
Co .,)
~' uuu i JIJI iD u 8\n&ba~ Commission Merchants,
J.
ALL&NST&Hf

1BS/~ront

l90 PEARL STREET, New York.

I

GUIDO R&ITZKN!TBIN.

!'JOLPH !iTROHH.

I

!Jt.af

IOlrJctAJ,

AND

CARVAJAL' S CIGARS, '
W AmJt:B 87'., NEW Y ORK,

DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF 180 HIVUI

TOBACCO
138 WATER STREET,

"~ '

NEW YGRK,

•

NOT. 17.

l'H

JACOB BIIIILL,
MANUJ' ACTlJR.Eit., OS'

P A.LME!\ Clc .

AND JOBBERS !N . ALL KINDS OF

KO.

~3. ~5

a:

A. H. SCOVILL)o~

•

OOJOIEC'l'ICUT SEED LJ:AF WRAPPER

0~

OUR OWX PACJUXG.

.A.3I'D

P.&.O~

BON;

NEW YORK.

TMPOELT:EIEl.& OP 8P.A.M'Z8B:

o•

HERMANN BATJER tc BROTHER,
COKlrtiSSION KERCHANTS & ~ORTERS OF

pc:sEi.

C:l.a..y

297 Monroe St.,

77 'W.6.TZB ST., B'3W

NEW YORK •

YO~

• ~.-.......
E§-p9-a#_R,o=-T~&~c-=-o. ,__-W-E-IS-S-,-E-LL_IR_&_WP
__
PE-L-.HAVANA
AND DEALERS IN

~

' 178 WATER STREET,

Importers , of Spanish,

WAIJII:B 8'DlJIJIIII, II'IIW1r'Oaa.

L. PALMER.

SUPERI01t MAKE AND

CEDAR WOOD,

1~0

J

TOBACCO~ ·

LEAF

a

SCIIRODEJl

S:I'~SB

DD'OB'l':BBS . 0:1'

CIGAR BOXES,
Prime OwaHty of

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·

- .. •.u.K.

·

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

SliD
LBAP TOBACCO,
171 PEARLand78 PINE S"fS.,

Makeo •• creue In tile Cigar.

,

Durable 111d Compact.

XEW YORK.

Unlb-mlty In IIJ8igtrt and size of the l:lpt.
Uosltllled Labor ca~~ be employed lo. IMklng Baocflle,
Less Skill Is reqal..d I• Aolshlng,

Lioorioe ..-at~.,..,.
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARA81C, OLIVE Oil, OTIO ROSES;
Tonqua Beau•,

Z'rice 8H.OO per Set...

aao

PJI:.A.:aL ST., :NlGW Y03.E.

Warranted perfect in every respect.
Send for Ctrcmlv.,
or cai.l and judge for yourselwe!i .

. TIRWILLIGER &·LfiCKWBDD,

And all other Materials for Flavoring ueed' by Manufacturers, including the 6Del&

MANUP'ACTU RKJtS A.l'fD PR OP'R!KTORS,

Essential

64l'4a.id.en Lane, NEW YOrut.

H : Schieffelin & Co.,·

W

STORM~

.sTRA.I·:roN-. &

on.,

170 ad 172 WILLIAK S'l'ID!, H1W

'fOil:

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,
AND

DEAJ.ER.S IN LEA:F TOBACCO,
178 & 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YOrut.
.

GEORGE STORJL

I

IMPORTERS OF & DEALERS IN

E. ROSENWALD '& BROTHER,

- Manufac:turen of the we11 knowa

Leaf Tobacco,

~· S. Solid Top Ci(ar Monlt

18:1 W•ter St., New York.
c. 106'£.
J . SCHMITT, e

Oar Moulds are paranteed te be more
D1TBA.BLE, and at least ~ 5 per uat.

M. W. MIIDIL a BRO.,

Cheaper than any other Mould' solcJ.

"131 Water Stre

N

CIGARS

KAUFMANN BROS. &-BONDY,

LEAF TOBACCO,
WK. AGJIEW •

1!11.._..,

U~lfa.A.LaM.LD MWI - - leaf fo)aeet for lxport ad lOIII Ill.
Leaf Tobalxlo baied In
1v ~

1:
~

I

'

INDIAN

'
r

I

.

'

a.

221S Front Street,

,.....--..,.·--;:,..,.,.,--~---- 1.6!6~&l~GS~W~.S~eoo~nd~S~t.,~~~

CODISSION MERC.IIANTS.

LEVY
·BROTHERS,
K
""'fiil...'"T'" """1::"1 CI,-::L..A.""'::::)S
.....
.;J;;;!..il

AND

TOBACCO PBE8sE:B& ,

Leaf Tobacco preascd in baleo for the West Indleo,
P orto, :and odlec mar-

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

.- Wll. SCirOVE:RLING,

th~ pr~-;mises

-

1

-

- \ •

- $2,000,000~

-

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DE-\LHRS AND CORRESPONDENTS
CONSiSTENT WITH SGT.rN,D BANKING.

H. ..OOBOLL, Prellide•t.
0. B. 8CBREiliEJl, Caahier. .

-

by

KESSlS: CAKPBELL lr. CO., Plantation Works, Di:c.lligul, Xa4ras l'reside:c.cy,. l:c.llia,

CO.,

:~:,can aad Central American

Ca'Pital. -

HAVANAHS,

These Cigars are n eatly rolled in Havanah pattern, are well B.avored, aad are made oo

:-.

BROADWAY, cor. of Cedar St., NEW YORK.

,i_

Price IG Dollars per 1,000 In London, In Bond.

:1&3 SOUTH .TIIiEET, N. Y.

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,

CAl'IPBELL~s

lfI

_. ..,

•

, " 131 Baiden Lane, New Yor~.

sU..:tabte for

----;rr-.--~

aar,.....

CUTHRIE

Ka:c.u!act=c

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anu Cutters,

KEMPER & · CO.

PACKERS'8SEED LEAF TOBACCOS

Sheet Metal Cigar Mould

NBJY YOBK.

1ic t>relllil for ezport.

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS
o£ OBDR'!rCE AI 00., a4 'P. . !OCDI.KANN

IX:I'OBTlCBS 0:1' B.6.V .A.N.6., anci

12e A 131 GBAKD SIJIBI:I:IJI ' JI'IIW "E'OB.K.

BOllS.

tobaooo and Oommissi.oll lferahaat&
.a4 aa4 11&6 Froat

AND IMPORTER OF

145 Water Street, New York.

· .~ ~MERFELD .

••,.... NUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS

NEW YORK

BOWERY;

CIGAR BOXES,

AND

DeALJta JM

AND DEALERS IN

lS~

or S:I'ANISB,
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC lEAF TOBAC·CO, .
Dl::l'o:RTla\S

e!!.~.~~S...}

MANUFACTURERS OF'

llANllF..LCTU'RER. OF

'

~I

..s;;:

a

::o.ufac~e:r& e>f
'
~

~

·

~

~

COMMISSION

&

;mG.;·~

A.

~~~~~~~~~~&)

~

EDWARD. SAMUELSON · tc

CO.,~

:J

~~!:!!~!~C! TO!:~!=t!s!?oN!!i'~

~
o.a-rlfiAN, · ~~~~cUI]~~~

·125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.
~ ..;~~&assmr~

From T o bacco grbwn and cure d under their PJ wn ~ upervisio n . The!e Cigll r s are favoraBly k nown in india.
\ A GENTS-HESSR <;, F. S. PLOWR IG HT liz CO., 41 Basinghall Street .London, E. C.
P . S.-Havanah P attern Cigars, weighing 65 to a lb., price d5 d olJ.ars per r,ooo, free in Bor.d , in Gt. Britain

MERCHANT~

Dll'QftiiR

HER MA.ni:STY•S ADIIlRA.LTY,) ·

•

62 DALE STREET, Liverpool,
England.
l<r CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED AND PRPMP
ALES EFFECTED.

A. & F. BROWN,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES 4 STRIPS,
Cigar CUtlers &all nther :Machinery for lannfactnriJII CJim ,

.

.

- . d . ~-:r ::Elo.s.-.

BASCH & FISCHER,

or

.

'

I.PORTERS OF GERMll CIGAR MOULDS.

' IMPO:RTDS OF :S:AVANA

57, 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington Sts~
NEW YORK.

TINFOIL,
WARRANTED PURE TIN,
lOB WUPPING CIGAIS an! CIIJAUl"l''S,
1114 LINING CIGAI IODS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
3~

Maidea %.ane, II'. 1r.

J. 1. BARTCORI,
ROSS 11. HOLMES•

]S, COLT.

,

SIMON MANDi.EBAUM, Spodal.

PARKE~, HOLMER &CO~
'

B. ,WASSERMAN,
Dealer
in all kinds
of
HAVANA
AND
DOMESTIC

LEAF
TOBACCO,
101 MaidenLane, New York.
lrischen, loess & Schulz,

L'Jillap TO B.ll•cc0
138 A

XEW YORK.

SIMO.lf SALOMON,
Im.porter of - d Dealer iD

,DETROIT, IIICH.
lbrouchout the United States, and we claim it

S.

IMPORTIR OF BAVARA

147 'W.6.TZE. ST.,
1fE'W YORK,

LEDERER ·" FISCBJL.
DEALERS IN

Seed Lea.C

Leaf Tobacc
·AND SEGARS,
~o.

HEW YOU.

KENTID'CKY,

LIAF
TOB!(rco;
·
41 BROAD STRS;ET
- ·
NEW YO.RK.

121 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

Packer. of and Dealers In

DBAL"!:RS lN

&DOMESTlG TOBACCO.
SEED LEAF TOBACCO, HAVANA
No.8 BURLINC SLIP,
~ ~~:~

N£\tl YORK.

--::r~.-G~O~I:==B~I:=li~A~-:::C::O:-.-,GERIIAN AND SCOTCH

.

DOORS WEST

•· •· '"'~

or

I,........

&LJI:X. RA U CB!U.UI.

!lA • • • ••_I!J'[)lQABN

WM. ZDI'SBZB A 00.,
NAN\I'FACTVaDS OF

Alii liopor5ers tf GIJeerine, Drugs, Qnu, &t:,
· &tnulal lrostalnltrode Pipes, · ISW WiDiam St.. Xew 1rork.
12e :Maid~n %.ane, II'. 1r.
Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

va

"""''" "'"""·

K.

Manu!acturersottaeCelebratod

~ u AKElUCAN'

s
):

VANUFACTU.&&S or

NEW YORK • .

·

~

s.

FINE . CIGARS,
Salesroom, lt. n1 PEAIL ST.,

~

EDWARD A. SMITH,

ORGLER,.I ' . MANUFACTURER. OF
I
_FI~~pr~!-!!'S,
Fbl.e Seaars, .
Manui&cturer of tlae best Brands of

"Cuba Libre,"

11

11o.
•o;e;'YoRK.
New York - - - - - - - - - ·

SANCHEZ HAYA & CO,

•ao.' 138• •, . . .

I

llACCUM & SCHL.OSSER1 '

"11"1.:- •~"c::ig

CG., MAlDE:m:!-~!'!;.l!~wYorkt ..- - ~·

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

.--

Importen of

TOBACCIL
71HA.-a..'iiotoeD.
._..ANA
_ .. LEAF~e,
-.._
e"'.....
• T.

•~c.H w••~.

c.EBARKER l&.

~d

FINlST CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

-:rs,

,:V~;;~:Afto-:;;~~·K

AND UIPORTitRS OF

EAGLE" · HaraJra Ci!ars &Leaf Tobacco. .

:!:':.~!t'~:J~:.-~e~!~ia~~: ~u~:

AN"D

'• .,%.1rPI:B. ''
Aloo all other grades of

~ Aside
rm~~o~;~~c~~.,
&om p;ckia'l: our "AMERICAN
~!~r;.~d~~~.;~~.:.::.i~~'b!~;
~e~~1 1np0~Bbo~N~~ t~~~e ro:~PA~~;z
packed in ){ and -" Grou bo:~u!a.
L iberal prlceomadetotheJebblngtrade.

1

Manu!acturers of

CIGARS,

NEW 'YORK.

BROADWAY,

~.

OC every d_e scriptioo at Lowest Prices.
SEND FOR PRICES.

:RIVERA & GARCIA,

297i & ase Greenwich St.,

79 Cham.bers Street,
a

NEAR WATER-STREET,

Clal~. Er!pes, TOBACCO SEALING WAll.
•

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIQARS

l'(,

~4!nl Irons a4 1\eadJa a 1Jpec1altf.
PB.:EN'TrN'CJr. ,

'

NEW VORK.

_FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

NE'W-YORK.

lmporten and Manufacturers of

(OfriJGERI&..:]BOtJim

· x..:m.&.~

TOBACCO,

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

HAVANA ·TOB.ACCO,
-

a:m:m:c

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

ANEI

Sl3 PEA:at STU!T,

1M Pearl Street, l'fEW 'I"OKK.

88 MAIDEN LAN,E,

'&JI%.1Al1"011 O:lGAB. I'AOTOB1r.

AND PACK&a OF

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

LI!P TOB!CCO,

BARNE ~T,

' · to be the "BasT" Fnn·CVT TOBA Cco th at can
..:.----------be-ma- de_._Th-• W_h-ole-•ai-eT- ra-de-aS-pe-cia-lty.

&UITil,

NO. 290---& 292 BOWDY,'

M:anufacta.ren of

The NERVE lo ooldby Firat·claoo Dealel's

BSTIB .t

37 lodaJCa'FI' 1ft',,

and Dealer in

LEAP TOBACCO

And other Brands of .

138~ Water, Strttt.,

SUCCKSSOt TO

Irine Sega.-,.s;

N ERV.E
113, 1111 II> 17 Jeft'enooa A"Ye.

iOL&

P . {), Do~ !,6:J7,

Fine Cigars,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

Chewirur and Smoking Tobaccos,

C. JOURCENSEN..

Wangler· ·& Hahn,

M'\alllfacta rer of

••~ J;>ARKER.

Internal Revenue :Books.
Th• Orlglual Internal R.eveaue Pul;olisbiajr iloUM,

•

,

'FREY BROS, ,&

OQ,

J • SAN JULJANt
1
H
. A~IPOVR.'{AEI<...:,A
.&•

!annfactum 9f Fin ·CIGjAJlQ
nc, IZJIIl
"Jt11
"e-'ers
Le9-f Taba.cco.· Leaf Tobacco'
oW ~
.
m'

·44 y eee~ Str. .t. New York

-88 ..,
- a11 B.a.

1!;.,

-J!~!'k • .
-1'W
. -..-·.- -...- .._

···-- ·---

. ___ ..._

NOV. · }~.

_____ _

Philadelphia Advertiaementa.

) StalDeP, A:mdth B•oa.
-

a

'

Knaoht,

DEALERS IN ALL XUlDS 01'

anu/acturers of cind beaitn"s ("' Cigars.

' Antl

225

.

Henry

L E A F TOBACCO!J
.

ILADELPHIA.

B
& ro,

B~:
•

~i

.I c.

cAssros *WEt,LEII.

Advertisements.

L. B. ~

WELLES

a. oo.,

~C 0N~l!f!} E

F

1

•

154 State Street,

LEAF T.OBACCO,

......Fdll». tlOifllo

'

J. D1X 1: 00.,
Packers and Dealers in

·

tniiEtTI~T MD -·uw TnlftO. ~

ANu FINE CIGARS,
J!lll'o. 1111 .A.E'l.OEE &T OJ?:EL%L.A.::D::IIIX.P.:EE%.A..
....._

09

J-et P. Mvks, . Aleli&Dder Ralpb. Jolua w. Woo<bide, S.Suel A.

It wut Siilve

30

S. LOWENTHAL & 00.,

to '! per

MANUFACTURERS ··oF F f E CIGARS

the Leal without im,alriow
qDallty ot the Clpra, aocl
,_,!1--rkln&' Lone FWer
Shortl 01 Scrape. .

o.

GEO. lEIICIHOFF &
"'

C~NCINNATI,

- .."'l~llll....&

W eil, Kahn & Co.,

ACKERS, GOifMJSSION MERCHANT
_

OHIO.

C . BEC J~EK.

• J.n

BECKEl\ B
"

AND DEALDS IN LEAF 'rOBA.COO,
1
~~2 ·wEsT T.Hi::Rn sTREET,

A: L. · & F. SISSON,

(~"c<'llaaors loS. LowJU1T4!AC & Co. )
Na1nalact:urers and Wholeale Dealen in

CONNEOTTOUTSEED LEAP

.'Foreign- and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

_ . . TOBACCO, .

:NO. 98 W. LOJIBARD ST., BALTIIIOB.E, liD·

No. 1~4

....-•

MAIN STREET,
Haftford, Col\fl.

KROHN, FEISS & GO.,

L.-BAMBERGER & CO.,
,

m.

Packers and Dea crs

AND WAOt.ESALE DEALERS IN

MANU F ACTURERS OF

£A:Li:JI. S I

LEa.

-BAGCO

AnaMahufact!J rers of all Grades of Cigars,
St., Phlladelphi~, ?a.

lVo.-. 111 Arcll

~.11;.-lj.~:Q

ED. WISCBIIE¥ER & CO.,

J.1

CoDJ.Inil!!lsion. Merchants,
.AND ll.BAL'US nf

~offlo{coNNE:'CrrtcuT

LEAF,
PLUG TOBACCO -& CIGARS,.
a
39 SOUTH CALVERT STREET,
-

and Wholesale Dealers io

Wholesale Dealers iR

"LEAF" AND JU.Ntn'ACTURED TOBACCO:· LEAF

·
NO.. .3~2 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
litA large assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToB•cco constantl on hand.

TO . BACCo~

52 South Gay Street,
BALTIIriORE, MD.

· - Al4i>

DILU.E>Z ; .

PID OOifiECTlcut SEED-LEAP

48 'J:'ront St., Cincbmati, 0.

TATE, MULLER &. CO.,
TilDA~~~ ~~DI~IUI lllilll~.

lEWIS BREr,tER'S SONS,

·

I

LEAF TOB...tCCO,

N&A1l LOMMRD S'R.mrr,

w. GRAVESJ

·G.

LEAF TOBACCO BR···- --E. R. W. TB'iiMAS,

:rOBAOCO,

:z•. ~CK,
COMMISslOtf 8 01 ER, -DANBUB.Y, CONNECT~CUT.
1
Toba.cco Shipping·
LEAF TOBACCO BROIIR,
H.
SMITH
&
Leaf Tobacco, ·
N.
E.
Cor.
'V1IIe
and
Streets.
, Commissioit Kercha.Xll ,
C0 Mt.l Sft N MEROHANTS
B.

cii., -

;IN ALL KINDS OF

AND

'

Fro~t

MJ --.48 ST. (lBABI.BS ST..

.

I

OR~MD.

&W.eor.f..a1oal«lt,.BAL

CINCINNATI, 0.

.

P. 0. DO~ '1733.

,

.

•

CIJrCJ:NNA.TI, 0.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

P. 0. Address,
Oll'fCil'fNATI, O.

41VD "OBBBB.S~

l

LBAF roB!OOO.'
D" E. M 0 S E L y ; COmCTICU,..
No. 20 Hampden Street,
" DEALER IN
.
.SPRINGFIELD, MisS.
~'H.
B.&VAI.A & DOMESTIC '!';~~~~H·j
S•JTHa

LEAF TOBACCOS

Boswn Advertisem.ent•. _,

0 • . O. HOLYOKE,

COKKISSION MERCHANT
In LEAf and MANUFAOTURED
TOBAOOO,

by

a

-

JAMES DALEY tc CO.,

.

~tral. 1f'7Ui~ B~

OBTIIEAST OOBXEB. THDLD- .AJm RACE STREETS. PBII,ADE.LPBIA.

-

AU kinds ol Leaf Tobacco Re-selected and R e·packed in cases, ranging from 30 to 70 pounds, at the Lowest
Nart:et Price, guarante-ed actual weight and free from fr ost-bitten, uocured or rubbish leaf of any kin d.
Also Generar Su.pply Store of e verr article OODDected with the trade.
N. B.-<>rden for 101all caaee rece-tvo prompt attenticm,

·'

JULIUS V'ETTERLEIN & 0012 .

SHED LEAP AND II!VANA TOBACCO.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

~.'

' "u~ &. &olld.-To~ Oi..-~::r ~oul.cL" .
-,..,J.olai:U. ..JtTI&li:ET,
' ' - ~ P.BIL.&DELPBU. p A•
'
I

B• F ,. PARLETT & Cb 1
WHOLESALE DE-ALERS IN

G . B .LI CHTENBERG.

XAN'6'FACT1JRED LEAF Ali:D 8JlOKII!iG

TOB.&CCDS,

DOHAN & TAITT,
w

Tmttn

t~l . IDAm,

Cigars,J Pipes, Etc.,
·

ALSO

COKKISSION KEICBAN'1'S FOI SALE OP SAKE,

101' AB,CH STREET,

A. LOW.

Co~necticut Seed L~af Tobacco,
6S Congress Street, East.
DETROIT, . KIC:E.
1

WALL, BEL¥1.. A DAY,
Commission Merchants,
IIJimJR
JIIIIUUIJ

-

liD , UD:IIICC

• lTO. 910 XOI'l'B ll!OOD S'J.'BEET,
S'l'o

,-..a· lp,_"-

· lOJIN~.BEJL & CO.,

Lea.£ Toba.ccouWarehouse,

~ . ·"~"'~tJJ::J?4o

o'-'tJ'-12d~trect&.

113
1 evN 11. IUUL. .

•u"-

PH~A,D~LPO!A•
• , t ADOI..1Ht•'I!I'-4QHaR.

SORVER, GRAEFF & COOK.
Packers, Commission K~rchants,
"'~" WHOL&SALa "'"""". . ' "

2a North Mait't ::~'Louu, JIO.

, Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco
·
I
w. cor. 3d 41> Poplar !Ha.,

Phlladdi>hia.

JO~~:!nufact~·F·-~~-~D~~L~,:

DA-VID B. JAIRI\',-

moBACCO . BROKE'nfl, - .
1
•
LONfrManufactory,
JACK 12th
AND
BROWN DICK,I·
Duck Island Tobaeco a Specialty. : '
Street, lynchburg, Va•.
VIRCINIA SMOKINC TpBACC08,

l2Q \1. WATEll. BT., PmLADEI..PmA,1
·,
GEO.

w

EDWARDS. J0SEPH M. PATTER£J .

8EO, W. EDWARDS & CO,

r' ..

BATHEWS & HICKOK,
SuccESSORs TO MATHEWS&: DAVIS,

Commission Merchants in

•

puu,ADELPJIIA.

~:.: .,. . ....._.._LtafbWMt'J&a.<lin~~

c

- · · ...

·

.

.

Orden reope<>tially solicited and p1'0mptly attencle4 to. ~

x.&NurMJ~~VUU or

LIAF
TOBACCO,. LEAF TOBACG6 AID CIGABS T 0 B A. 0 C 0
xos
62 North Front St.,
Philadelp-hia.
N . WATER STREET,

~0

TOBACCO BROK-ER
9eneral

Co:mai~&toa

Merc'han1.,

Oflloe in Tobecoo Ex~~ Sboclcoe Slip,

JUOJDIOND, VA.

co

B:

I

IM

• BICRMO:ND, VA.

LEAl' TOBACCO, COMMISS-ION MERCI!ANT
121t 1J3KarbUt.., bet. Kabs ...leaaD4$ta., '
ST. LOUIS, ~@), _
O..t.eBran4soflmportedlloorlcealwaJ11onhand.
L\berat Caah advancea roade on Cooa~ents.

UCLti'SIVELY for the Purohaae of ,

.

..,

LEAl' TOBACCOI

'

&w·WICKS &co' . JAMES ~g BOYD, ·
·~~;~ers'_Ag8ll:S
•t UB :TBBADC~ BBOIIl

VON PHUL & LADD,
fcrtheSaleof
LIAP ·TOBACCO BffiBL VIr[Ima Mi~&Dun ~d K~tu&k" · No. l~Zs~RY slREE!,

AND DEA.LER IN

N.

LO!Jl&

RA. ~S,

p L JO'OJITIIIIIUD i\.
J ADS l4. -WISE,
1L
\1
WlllldUl \1. ~ CO-LUMBIAN
BLOOK,
Dealers and ColllllliSsion lcl'CIIanU
OPPOIIITIC TOaAecQ :a:xcsANOB,

POa TH" SALK or

sank.}

-

ln1por.:ters....C?.f.JjAVANA,

BALTDIORE, MD.

. . . 80 x-o. Delawan .......- .
•
1. Rinaldo
Wm . M. Abbey.
._,_,..
~
Joseph Brooke.
rl> . . . . , . . _
~

S. M, SIMPSON.

.

G. B. UCBTEifBERG & CO.,

."92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

Philadelphia.

-

'

B"Sole agentalnthe Uoite'd States for the Pate1
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seems to be the metal selected by cigar manufacturers

SIONER OF DITERNAL REVENUE and best adap,ed to this purp<*4 Jtilllagb incapable or
betrrg branded with a hot ir()n in· the ordinary mode of
Referrdig to •the receipts from th t )bacc:o u:terest branding, I do uot think it just or good policy on ~e
during the past fiscal year, the repor of tile Commis- -part of the Government to urs111e with fines aailpenals'oner of In te rnal Revenue, just published, says:-The ties those manufacture rs who have aftfted the ...!!elve•
total receipts from tobacco were $37 ,3o3,46r, showing ?i the privilege of using boxes for packing cigau eutbar•
an increase as compared with the year ended
ne 30, tz ed by Congress, under the belief that the right to u!le _
r874, of $4,o6o,s86, an<! ' an im:re:is~ over any pr~viqus such boxes carried with it !fie right to substitute for
fiscal year of $2,9'17 1518. <There were engaged 'in th e burning or branding stampiNg, if only the nallie., nqmmanufacture of tobacco, snuff ,and cirars,
during the la st ber , e t c.~ regflired were p,lainly and perman•ntly im1
fiscal year, 125,49S persons, and in the sale and· di$lri- pressed.
bution of the same, 3::14,941 persons or firms, rnakin'g an
Un~il ,c<>' gress shall have an opportuni ty to correct
~ggr.e~ate of 450 439 P~{sons ?r firtl')s dire<:fiy • n
U ~~P·. lin
g . ·(:J.i,Q,g~,ovisions of law with regard 4
m tnrs branch of national rnd~stry. Supposmg
t 1-he~mti
6
Ui.i::~ may be used for packing
population of he eotire count:y at the present time 'a 'cigatS,~iii
tc., and the mode~ of branding, lam
~e 44,ooo,?oo, and! t~at t o:tlmds o~ the ruale-- tp_ap.ula- ·ll<'t d !SPQd~O - ~ ~;ile~fel~ "With the use of metal or paJir
ltOilo ate ;n the .dif.t)~ hab .t .of }11Sll)g .tobacco In ~one bOxer whe~o-all the rmutredlnames,,nu!llbers, etc,, appear
or ll).QJ'e of J.~a fpJf!lS. m w .tell tf?bacco ts used, and -we t amped a
·
her!! on, simply because it is not
have 8,8oo,ooo consumers. Of thi.s n'l!rrber, .probably done · 1\11 :a ~'ot' 'i'fon ""'With b0xes made of wood or
Soo,ooo, consisting_ of the g_rower5 or. producers._2f ~t~Y. or :~:~od ..~lie ' Jase is pifferent. In such cases the
Cobaccs and
la&>
i)ioyed in ratst~'tbe5am-e, aw can e compte
1 ipletter as· well as in spirit.
With regard t? the othe ~ matt~rs referred to in y~r
the m a nUfao t q~ers : f} f, t9bacco,and their emplo:,o:e~ consume tobacco aw or ,manufactured, from wktch the letter, I shall take an oth~r occasion to addre ss you.
Governme,n t. recei ye .~no revenue. Dividing the 119;- "lours. respectfully,
435 ,8"74 poun . ( of · anufact~red tobacco and the
(Signed)
D. D. PRATT, Commissioner.
1,9~7,959',6oj ~ garsr etc. , on whtch taxes were collee d LEWIS WHJ'ZKL, E sq., Collector F ir st D istr\cl, CincinRICHMOND, VA. , January 1 1~. Jamea C. Mcdun\:g the last fiscal year, equally among 8,ooo,ooo
a;i, 9hiQ.
Andrew, Esq. New York. Dear-'Str: We ~t a
consumers, and they will receive a small fraction abogt y ~ 't J
' IiiPOilTED T BACCO ~CRAPs .' "
'
- lteady lnc:reoM In the demandlfor yollr liqllori<:e. All
-u.ctven to whom - oeU teotlfy • to Ito
Solll'j! ~time ago there wefi! a few 'bales ~ of Havana
an oul!-ce)_ less t~an 15 P?unds of tobac9o per capiti/-,
glfona ID4 exullut quaJ1tr, Y...._ ~ tnl!f1
·
J, WRlGH'l' a: co.
and with 1t 248 ctgars or ctgarettes. The total amou1t~. ~- raps rlnported by two tNew Yor'k firms for sale
Looisvlu.., ]aa._JJ ,s,,._ Ja. C. McAnd.ww, ~.,
o axes coH c eCl on tol5acco anCJ snuff ftom September to..cigar manufacturers uoderl! decision of the Treasury
lfowYodl. Dear IIWI We hlle pleasure lallalbatr
tbat , .... bnuda ofbotb Spanish and Turldahu.a-tce
r, t86:z, to June 30, r87 5, is $2::r5,3S6,:~r9·78. ·r~e total Department, Cu t s Division, that they were. liable rf)
Pute bavelfl118t1 entire satisfaction to 1111 onr llllillltlaecollections_ on ~igars, cheroots and. cig~ret. es for the Cluty at 30 peP cen . ad valorem. The duty on tobacco
tvrera dur\Dtr tiM p u t - · the qaali\Y -.~. . ~a
111lifoaa.ly excelleot. - We remai•, dW *• 1J.1H'7
same penod IS $68,233,206. Wlule It IS doubtful is : Leaf, manufactur~d anr not ste-_~med, 35 ~ts per
. - t..tly,......,
]VJWBLUTH a: 00.
IT. Lou11, Mo., Tan1ll11')' t• ~· Jamer C. lk·
whether th~ removal of the tax altogether on tobacoo, lb 'stems, ".5 cents
ml!.llufo~.ctured of all descrip·
f.Qdrew a..., lf- Y.ork- Deu Sli1 ltwwltlo ~
snuff .and crgars woul~ have the effec_t ?f g~ea.t~ '
1ij> ns, a fl ste~m not tlierMse provided for, so cents
reastog tb~ cou.su pttb 1 of the· same, tt rs-ce
a ~ 1'1); :u!llllantd:
edJtpt olherwlse providedJor, 3P
ny matenal re uctton of the present-1ates o~ ve pe~: - per cent. ad alore111.
aps.th.e::reduot~on of the_rate of tax; on snuff ~r-{)m 30 to
In de01din~ trutt tobac9 scraps are n-ot mariufadutea
_4 cents per pounU, ·wouJa c~uae a correspondtng reduc- to!W.cco, the ~craps made \"-t the cigar manufactories in
pon m the aggregate colle_ctrons. ·
.
this country w~e inod.wger ofbeing rendered valueless.
1 The net a'?ount of recetp ts from all SO\lrces of'l.nternal The domestic 11craps mayl under the Internal Revenue
~ev:nue du!mg the las.t ,fiscal rear, in the several States, laws, be sold by one manu facturer of cigars to another,
1
• \f
~s giVen as follows '1
or exported u der cer~i prescrit>ed regulations, ud
bam a.--- ~rn,8J6...p
Missouri. -- .•4.S9I,856·77 the Havana scraps, fro111 Key West and elsewhere ro,z~~~ Montana --23,666. to in the U.nited States, are used larg~ in New· York fer
F,82J·39 Nebraska . .'. 1Z92,47J1-3o inferior grades ofciJla $.,The Commissioner of I~te~L 1
2,983,595· 19 Neva<!a - · ·
53,147 .Jo Revenue always de€ wed that s~rapll, from"c1gar's;tnad't
7o,53t.8z N . Hltmp . . . zg8 ,812.8o in the United States, whet~er the cigars' br made from
621,225.53 · N. Jersey .•• 6:.~,478.:19 imported or d
es · t acco, might be -usecl:utttillhey
~5 52 'tf ~ re nQ Ionge~ of u
o 1h at the manufacmrer miglrt - - -ro,o4o. rS N. Mex1co.~'0)331.o:3 New York. .. I ,zoo,898.34 . g.e t the benefi of' the t x.1he paid ~rig' ally, no
a ter L (I
tr t,o27 971 N. Carolina.. r,6zg,994-37 at what stage of the leaf t~c cigars were prepared.
'
As soon as it "'a
iscovered that Havana !Scraps')
184,547·31 Ohio--- •••. q,6 ~95·39
3 7, t54·t2 0re~n ... -47,939.6 ~me in at -1_0 -pe r ~ nr. ~um r f cigar manufacturers
ho. . . .. .. __ tg, rJ~.oo Penn l'vania 6,149 1 954-40 protested to the Departme
d
a ~cs·
so
1
I I
·
-----J'7,6z7,66
&
;s
oJ
R
.-1si~d\
--2J'J,767-56
cents
per
po.und
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Fr~E lN A LITHCGRAPHIC Es; ABLtSHME;,T.-About
ian a .. --- 4,6so,88 . IJ S. C arolida.- 12o,8r8.oo tax be collected before such goods ltlf.
6"'P. M., on he 4r.
pre r ~put in the lithograph5
®
e L - 3s8,9''o.so,
uus.e The Calle.cwr 9 f the Int erhal 'Revt!nue e• --- •• - r ,g4o,di
ing establi:drtnen~
r:so. Selntmacber..& &ulingu,
133.535 ;94 _1ex
V.4 ·37 ~ao~qth,24, -centS .pf~ lb tar, and the matter we~t to the
on the fourth I and fifth floors of the five story brick .r..a.n~,,~
9,ouA~o . 66 II1ah - .,
• • 3'1,5~57 Sllcretary. or the 'I r~asu ~y on ppe - . I
· r , • 11 0~-S
building Nos. 't3 and 15 Murray Street. The firm is one
583,t51.~5
V~rmo_nL
-·
58,zsr.8
.
er'e.t.ll(aJo&
sof
12
and
rs
l
b
ales.
The
etretary
ec1
e
of the largest in t · .ci~ and for. liome, time past hils
ro7,116,~ 90 • Vttgt~la --- 7,659,639·9 that they could co me in at,JO per cent. aiid'pay
ffifel.
been principally
in tb~ prQduction of small Maine·-···,21 ,146.6o nal tax, but that any futurf lot must pay 24 cents per
chromo-lithogra
h t
had '\large quantity Maryland- .. 2,755 ,845·40 Wasbtn . t~n.
on h and. The ands employed in the establishment Mas 3ach'setts z,67o,:f9'lJS W. V'~mta- 'Jj~,.68 • .~ pound internaT revenue tax, in addition to the. 3
'' '
1
ere about leaving wor
en th~ ~r
roke- opt. It Michigan ___ r,93o,so6.p5 Wis Onsin __1- 2,72b,868. r4 peT cent
II,942. II
Every rhing went on smoothly, until last week it was
ld seem that the 9J t
ef the members of M!n~esoj;a :·- 228,362.45 Wyomt,ng ·- I
•
aiscovered that a Ne\Y Yo k firm ha.d imported 95 bales
e~{DI '!Vere engaged in w~b,i
om~ i11k rollers at a MlSSISSlpp1.- - 96,o8s.38
Observati()n and expe~encehaving.demonstratedth;u, 'of Havana scraps at New ~ork aud sent thel'll to ,Massbenzme tanK; on the ~fth fto'6r
the 'bnil ing, by the
light of a kerosene -amp-. The lamp exploded and the as a general rule, brewers produce one barrel. of ~er achus etts at the simpleJo per cent. rate. Upon inquiry
l)urniog oil sdttered in every direction, setting fire to froll) ftry two IWd a, hal bushels of matt, or tts equ1v- here, i! ascertained that these we-re imported by une o
the benzine. In an incredible short space of tim.e the a.Ien't-, Ire Internal .Revenue Office ann_oun~ed the adop- the same parties who imp brted the other~ They applied
en fire fifth floor wa.s ip flames. An alarm w11s quickly tton of that qu:mttty as a basts for estrm11-tmg the quan- to the Secretary for remission of the 24 cents tax upon
glveb, and was answ~ed by the e~gine companies. of tity of fe\:)D.ll ted liquor eroduced by the brewer, in a the ground that they had'' bought them before the· last
the down-tow n district Th ~ fire crept down into the letter dated July .~;,s, J874,.ap..d. assess!?\en_ts have been decision was given, and l that they could not get out of
fo r~h floor; which was completely cleaned out. The made fr?rnthat •t une qo tbe r~po1te~. d{:ficte~cy of s ~ their cootrac:t. The S ec retary again yielded to their aploss of tbe essrs. Schumacher '& Ettlinger is estimated pro_d uctwn, except_ when ~t~fa.ctonl~ eX:plamed. "!' 1 peal, but gjlv" ~tice that hereafter to reign scraps J11~t
actton secured _an rncrease of ~7~577 m. tax as~e~~ Oil pa)l 30 _pet ceJK. and 24 cents per poul).d tax. s~ fhere
<it $I o o, hich is covered by insurance.
all fermented hquors. 8. s_tandard of• productiOn \It the Will proba~ly b e no more imported.
.
It bas been stated here that these scraps liave recase of cigars hjl.V~n.g, ~-~en determined on in a s.i milar
PoLrCE AND
EVENUE 'l'EMS.-John O'Brien, a manner, there ~s an u~criase oL $-ro~,797· It tS ex- quently !*en imported at Baltimore for 30 per ce'nt.llnd
baker, aged nineteen years, who resided at No. 6z West pected that.durm, the cqqent Y!lar (~1e assessm ents of no internal tal{; and if that proves true, the •Department
Broadway, broke into the store Of Eleazer J. Lazarus, tax o.1 tobacco wtll ;al5o largeq .mcre~.li-B, as step
ave will put an immediate top to it.
e, 5 West Broadway, on the nigat of October 14, .and been t~kc;n QY prescrlbi:hfi: .a fotMof a report to be made
This i.s a _s,:e@us ·g, estion, because it endangers -the
carried off r,~oo cigars, valu ed at $9o. He was cap - by <;o
o t . the.l !ef~<U "Re enue Offi~e , to. lie re evenue from i!llp orted to'bacco. In Havana they call
'¥ -e . bY\ priv ~te lw~tcnman_,. wUh tb prop rty in his a m o r~ e~c-1ep. coll~cti!?n pf
e ta. :o th1s article
stumpe'd tobacco " scraps," when, in fact, it is more
possession. He pleade
11ilty '!nd was sentenced .to
DurJqg tbli\i seal year tne quanftttes of tobacco re- :valuable than the leaf with the stem in• it. Leaf, with
two years and six mon ths in State Prison.-E111ilio Giabbo moved fo~ exportat ioq~!ll9Wlt~ to 9il70, J
un~s- stems in, p'ays 3 5 cents per pouna; without ste~s, so
and Charles Gomez, corrvi cted oi having unsta(Jlpe'tl a dec ea~e;of''l,6::ri,&_r~ 'p'o.ulld~rfrom t:R~ amount sore-' dmts"per pou:td. And if they let stemmed "tobacco in
. tgars
.ering tb'em fur • sale, were ·dischafg_ed
moved d~nhg the fiscflJ ~ar~n<fed 'Jane 30, :J/.874• . ~he at ;30 per cen t., .or abou~ 8 to IO centS per pound all
Tudge
n ~tct, of the Unlfed States Circnit Cou
amount of drawbacks d:\nmg lheJast year on medtctnt;jl scraps there will be no more imh r <\tlo of leaf toba.cco.
ld
h
t
l
k
h
d ays w a uc wou
ahave
·
· d of h av.mg
·
·
· 1' prep2rat
·
1ons,
• tax on tooac;c.Q,sn\U,
·
.. « ap
' d , So ·,the>- department has d'e termined
"'
undet; the dainty littlee ·J ua R am1rez,
convtct.e
ctgars
an d boxes an d. me d'1c1l!-a
to act very careflllry
buttoned boots, with. their other than those whtch l~w dHe.c ted to be us_ed was fenileoterlJtq~0~3/M $..;~.~?:41~
. "()
in the matter,' a d if the next scraps tl1atJ coll'\e 1~ ll\-e 1
sharp-painted heels ? />. d!sctfargt£1: lty Ju?ge benedtct_ 011 bts ow~ recogntz~nce. l· .The C?mmrss.K>ner reoom.m ends that Internal :R:eyenue found to bei the stemmed-leaf ~ Ue~ ~craP.;; .ip ~,ayanJl, ' •
ll1i the helple
baby - Josepti Gamomo,charli.ed wtth attemptmgto sell c1~ars agents be,clothed by l_,w wtth powet to !D~ke setzures they will ha've to pay so cent• per p.o'und d,uty and' ~4
5
put its foot on the :~o pc~rly _st~mt)ed, ·~~ eld 0 DSW r y Untt~~ of property when d~r~et~d nr~h~ gomrptSSIOner of In- cents per pound in~ernal tax.
.'l )
l
~. ~..., States l:omnuss10ner Shetlas.-C. ya des, a tobaccoms ternal Revenue; also to adhnmster oatbs, an under the
There was a disposition here \iefore the' Oomtti.!sioher
groun d ,. an. d b e.ore
1.1 C:a.n •
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h
m roo yn, reporte to the o1tee t at on.gomg to h114 trection ·~ t e ureau tO- emanu an ootam mspectwn finished his report to invite the suggestiOnS of gentlecomp 1am 1,t bWP~..h! 9 oesth eel
oDi WedHesday afternoon he found the padlock of of theiQiolts ani.Lpapers o.f dilitilletll, rebti
btewep, men of the Natio~al Tobacco Association and others
are
pu fonth• . !t ... IC
e C1ne
...
c.. h
.
. .
h e d 1-vi
.
~ b acco,. in New York and elsewqere m
. regard
.
• mmor
. . de'dth
.
or b ro k'en.
crr . nar.t
er lR¥e&llg&taon
wh o1esa Ie 1'1qrror d e alerrao ~anu facturers o r· to
to tbe
~~ctedo fully e haf:sa~s lncco~; ered that $7oo worth of leaf tob ceo hall .l;>een &to len snuff and cigars, which rel,ate-to their ODerations.
talla of complaint against ~he present law. But th""e- - -and
a stiffcoubto l5 from the cellar.
THE REPORT.
most important matters seemed to be the cil:&r box
m the bee
ith
The following comments and offici~ c.ommuni!;.~tion brand question and the 'caution-notice. The Com~isvague
idea
of.. THE
RENT FAILURES.-FINAL RESULTS OF TH!t are from tbe ,
sionerhas yield-ed both these m~tters to su}t the manu·
gilic!ning the ankle." l' • Ol: t.ll.73.-The New York.. Tribum propounds the Washington Correspondence of the NF Ylri BIIUet;,r.,
tuters Without sucb: ~onsulta~roa. ~e w)ll not adhere~
that ti~e, no matter followil)g se nsible theory : ' 'Inquiry was made yesterday
THe Commissioner of Internal Revenue has com• , th old demand tba ~he caut~on-nottce b~ affixed,_ and
w•w•ttctruul or eensible its of prornine t , Business men in the city by a Tribune re- pleted his :~.nnual report. In it he recemmendi ~hat 1 I~ commend~o~e-ttme dur!ng the sesslan t~at 1t. '-tr
1'" '"'"" .... may be in other re- porter ill r~ard to the cause of the failures that have oc- Congress shall pass an act authorizing him to acl:ept
abOliShed.
He lhmks that lf the. b~x be mdehbly
these jnstruments of curred this F._lJ. A prominent dry goods merchant ad- legal the bran ds on cigar boxes best suited to place _o
an
a~ the sam. eff~ctd-aUy canceled, the Qpvalwar-' con titute mitted that there bad been numerous failures for small the bottom of the cigarr oox an.tndelible impressio1,1, ernmen~ wil.fbe. suffieiently protected.
part of its dress. 'l'he toes amounts, the .cause of which he attributed in all case!!- shewing the district, Stat~, n me of "'anufacturer, and
He Will riot yteld_ to the manufacturers - ti)e re.q~~t .
a,re forced into a narrow-e excepnvbere unprofitable outside· speculations had been number of cigars. The present law is vague and con,- that the bond be done away Wll~, .be?ause ,he d~ems 1· !1
l!UJi<coo:. year
· year, . "to indulged in to the panic of r 87 3· ' Tge large dealers tradictory itr that regard, for it says in . one place that necessary safeguard and also th)nks ~t low 'en~ug~. '
1 to feel the effects of the panic,' he said,
may, be made of wood, papel' or metal, and . in
He wtll not recommend t~e domg away•. wah ~h~
gtve a good shape to the were the first
foot," unTil they overlap aHd 'but the con tin ed dullness in tade ha finally reached
that tHe above information (name, etc.,) shall he c~stoms stamp, or t~e adoptwn of ~n~. d~vtce whtch
kl)ot an !I, knob themselyes the small o~erators and tho:;e · who' cannot live on a
burnt in with a brauding iron." The use of a brand- :-vall show on th~ outit~e 0 ~ the box~ dts"!'ctwn between
over with incipient. corns small business must succumb.' ~B many ca~ th y ing-iron f?ll a paper box, would destroy it, and nothing rmported ."'nd domesttc ctgar~. 1 he ctg~r l ma~ufac:- ,
and bunions. Then the heel were carrying a full stock of goods two years ago, and ~ but a metal punch or a die can be used on a metal box turers tila1m th~t they are makmg a~ good ctgdrs 1." t~ts
is lifted from the ground by their iales have since been small, o\1fng to the 'enexal for tbis purpose.
The _ other day a ' lot of cigars country as are t'mported,_ anti t_hat the only w~y tlie dtfartificial means, and thus practice of economy all over the country, they have not were seized.. out West for being in a tin box, witlr ference can be detec;ted In a ctgar show-case, ts thro~gh
the action of the call mus- been able to do enough business to p ry current ex- the name, etc., punched in · with a steel punch. The the fact that a domestic ,bO'x hears one stamp and all liD·
des ia hindered and the peuses, but by making light purchases and allowing the Commissio!\er has ord-:red their release ill the following ported box. bears two.
. .
. · , . •
elastic cartilage of the whole stock to run low, they have succeeded in keeping their .official leiter, which states exactly the position of the
At one ttme they had a liabt~ 0~ makmg lma.tanon
foot is stiffened at the earli- heads, so to speak, above water until the present season. Department in the matter, and is, t.h erefore, higl'lly im- cust~~s stamps to _put on domestJS: cigars,. but tbts Wi\5,
est and most tender -period In ottr:r words we are now experiencing the more re- portant to cigar manufacturers and revenue officers as pro?rbtted by ~pectal act of Cong,ress, June 6, 187:1. _
of its growth. The .results mote efforts of the troubles of two years ago, and I do settling the Commissioner's intentions:_1 he Co'_ll~tsssoner r_ecommends ~om.~ c\langes m
are a total lack of elasticity not regard it iu any, other hght than an indication of the
November 6, 18 75·
mmor d~tatls m the law 10 regard to c_tgars and. toba~.
in tbe step and carriage, and return of a more healthy condition of business affairs.
SrR: In your letter of the ::rd instant you. report hav- The revLSed statutes show s~rne e~ror ID companson _w,th
a foot inevitably distorted. There js no question but that we have touched bottom. ing detained in the store of a dealer in cigars in your the old laws, and these he wtll pom: out for correctJO,nt •
American
women
r
·
d are noted Indeed, it can.not be otherwise. Nearly all cotton goods district s,ooe cigars in tm boxes of fifty cigars each,
THE• ALLEGED TOBACCO SEIZURE AT MONTREAL.•Or thetr crampe and mine- are selling to-day as low or lower than thev were before manufactured -by Lichtenstein Bros., Third Districf, New
ork, for having the name of the manufacturers, etc., We are glad to learn from the Montreal Witness (in which
ing walk. Southern children the war, and certainly at as low a figure 'as tlie manuare more fortunate in this facturer can afford to produce them. The sales gener- stamped with a die into the tin of the bottom of the box, the report was first printed) that the rumor concerning
matte.r than those in the ally during the present season have been fully as large "which shQu]d be burned into tile wood or paper pro- a supposed seizure anli confiscation of fifteen hogsheads
North, as it is customary, and perhaps larger than they we~e a year ago, and while vided for such purposes in the construction of the tobacco belonging to Mr ·W. C. McD?nald is fals_e .. The
even in the wealthiest class- we must wait for a return to a specie basis before we boxes."
tobacco is.<merely delayed to ascertam whether It IS ad· f eet go un- can expect
·
· b usmess
·
es, to 1et t h e1r
t b e con fid ence an d sta b'l'
1 1ty m
t h at
From the above statement it does not clearly appear missable under the Customs regulations or under those
· are so m'uc h to b e d esue
· d , 1 be I'teve we; s.ia
"' 11 see some whether the cigars referred to are packed in boxes made of the Excise departmen t. · No imputation of irregularity
coverea- untt'I t h e age tJ f stx.
·
10
in the North are improvement next Spring and · that bQsiness will con- exclusively of tin, or made of tin in combination with exists, eilher against Mr · M cDonald or any one else,
1
not wholly to blame, bow- tinue to improve from this time forward, ·if Congress will wood or paper. !( the boxes are made partly of wood, the matter; and it is to be since rely ~~.gr~t ed that such
ever, as the climate requires let the financial question alene. The merchants are so as to admit of branding in the manner prescribed in a report was printed without proper mqutry.
·that the feet shall be cover- much more generally in favor of an early return to a the statute, they should haYe been so brande-d, instead
p ,• · ·
ed, and it is almost impossi- specie basis tban they were two years ago. If they had of being stamped wilh a die, as described in your leller,
BQJI'I!:Oin's W1NE ANf- L.JQQOR TRA.DK DI!l.ltCTOav.
ble, even in New York to not raised ~uch a great howl against McCulloch's con· and they are very properly detained until the boxes are -We have received (rom Mr. .Philip Bonfort, of +~
find shoes _properly made traction scheme, Jhe panic of 1873 would never have properly branded; then they may be allowed to be
ro'ad St, New York, a large and handsomely printe~
for children, unless a last is occurred, and we should have been back to a gold basis sold.
volume of 665 pages, l:onstituting a very complete Dt•'
ordered for tile foot. As a before this time. The thoughtful portion of them have
But if the cigars in question are packed in boxes made rectory or' the liquor trade of the c~untry. Compiled at
new last ~ould be required since seen their mistake, and would now be 'g lad to wholly of tin and have the manufacturers' name and the cons· derable expense from the o(flc1al records of the lr.~
every month or so, very few take back what they have done. The fact is, as they number of cigars, the district and tbe State stamped into ternal Revenue Bur~au, the work before. us can lay
parents are able to give the now see, the prompt return to a gold basis by a con· the tin with a die, but done in such a manner tbat they , claim to an accuracy quite apart fr•ORl any hst made ex.watchfulness and m~ney re- traction of the legal tenders would nat affect the com mer- will remain perman ntly and legibly i:npreuea thereon, elusively' by individual effort however strenu~nts_. As
quired; but, if the proper cia] interests of tbe country as seriously as c.ne year's I have to recommend that you release the cigars and the majority, of the l iquor dealers also sell ctgars and
.
. , tobacco the Directory wil1 be useful to our own ttade.
I shape was insisted upon br flunctuation in tbe price of gold and the continual un- allow them to be sold.
those buying shoes: ,,aeal1 rs certainty that exists in regard to tile action of Congress
Since the law does authorize and sa~on the use of If appr~ciated by tlu! public to wl:lich it appe~l;'t it will
WOuld quickly furnish, them! UP,Od the subject."·""-··~
boxes for packing cigars made of melaJ, a lUi Since tin be followed by other!and Still more perfectJedttiOnS. ,
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.BIId ~~in LEAF
ADoLPH JU:us.

35 Bowery,

c

I

J

the red color is often onofen,..a.
the best paint in the
dur·abl.lit)1
IUrflees. It Jial a heavy
03SIIV OODDloM
llla.le water-U11ht or no .,charge.
expands by heat,IQ()ntracta bJ
Tin onea p~ted, pric~ 1ft. 014
never crack. nor ecales. On~
•-- ,,_,,-___ ;:::1~:.;:;.:.:..,;: onP.s repai~d; DC'LQD.eS]aici Car-...
other paint. BeildiDp C5J'fend
tul estimates promptly furolshed.
made water-tlpt at ..-.ale_.,oe,
Correspoudence tnnted.
years.
l'f. Y, SLATE ROOFIKO 00., 8 Cedar St., New York. i9 So. Front St., Pltlla.

t

\.!_0 TOBACCO CROW-8.
TRY 'fiUII

•

,

1

Read the ·TOJ~CC,Q LE;A~ .
A. LICHTENSTEIN
& BROtHER,
MANUFAOTURERS OF 'IHE

STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER,
cwntalalng larp per ceatas• of

l'OT.ASll, ADONIA .t SOLV!LI PBOBP1L\TI,
Tho beot results obtained on TOBACCO, aad pNo
ferred to .Peruvian Guano
Prlee 1 .8~ PER TOll, Ill BALTIIIOBJII.
Apply to LOREXTZ .t; RlTTLEBt
CHE)llCAL SUPER-PHOSPHA\rE .wo~
B.U:.'l'I!WORE,

"ELK" and "ONWARD"

C I QA

LJ. 11. SHEPPARD, II>LTOM, N.C.

A2l4 Dealm

~ LUJ'

$,

COC,

Nos. 34 and 341 Bowery,

. NEW YORK.

J. II. SHEPPARD

& Oo., DA,.VILLa, VA.

JOHN M. SHEPPARD tc CO.,

Leaf Tobacco Dealers,
J. WRIGHT &. CO ••

t#O:MMISSIOll' MBB.OBAIVTS for the Sale of

Manufactured Tobacco,
.

and Agents for :1. 0. JllllcAli'DJUJW'S

CELEBRATED ~

LICORICE,
10. _LTOBICCO EXCB.PGI, &t RICBMOID, ,V.l.

.. '
~

..

'

.

a

,.

_

~r
lasa ~r..i'nc:t :u.·ex•s,

'J.'ooac. .33

4e'baooo Jlan1lf'aatortee.

WALLIS &

SIIWB mm TOBACCBS
nnd

LIBE-RTY STREET,

116

NEW YORK,
Beg to dl-' tbe atteatlaa <Jf the DealeN t. T........,
lhft>acbost 1M Ualle<' Stateo 1104 tho
Wodd to their
·

CELEBU~ED

IILACE F·E·CUT

OB&WU& 'I'OJU.OOO,
wblclo lorbela• eace -

mauafadored muiet' U.C
...aecll•te ..,......,- o1 tM ortst~~&tor,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

Fine

C11t .

- llllR. JOHM

ANDERSON,

u d - -.18, .. ~. wltboat. rl..L~,!k"
fo<-.led t1Uvqb U.e aaual channela '""' f
•eet wWa .,.._t -uo...

a_~d

Chewing

JOJDI' 7 .3'%.4.CC clcC:Jo
~ flat &lUwiug, .fmoktng,

SMOKINil -'foBAccos & SNuFF,
Ollri DllANDS CH!Wl!IG '
RlNNYSIDE, · HEARTS' DELIGHT,
lfATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,

I&AJIVI'AC'ftaa& W ALL GJlADES OP

I

TOBACCO

Sole

Are~>tl

DOODWIN & CO.,

for tile

'!!LA FEBJt«FF"

MANUFACTURERS OF

~I&ABBTTIS,

IISSIAI

r.

'

Acknowledged . by OODI&mel'B to be tbe
best in .the marker And for \he braDcl of

· NEW YORK,

OiEIDA TOBACCO WORKS AKD
OIGAB. IIANUFACTORY,

MANUFACTURER OF

-IIIOBL & CO.,
In all respects equal to CALABRL

OOM£Z & ARGUIIIBAU.

R uB ITCHECI'; & TAVSSlG,
liU.lroFAcruJ~.ER or

a·

G. W; GAIL & AX;

=

BALTIMOIIE,

. ,,.,Pwu.

KAEPPEL1~t.

am1 Navy

fine. Loll[ and Strai«ht Cnt Cavendish
r SMOKINB. TOBACCOS,

.... ....- ..

, e

MANUFACTURER OF

SMOKING

lleti<W•> .Phtg -

~

.- .

Al!fD PERiq,tTE IN CARROTS.

'Jew York

Cie-

11-'1 .Fiot<t', ~e.

Olt~·.

conr...-cnr,

97

PluaT.)

C<>lumbla Street,

Tbis Braud of Smokio• Is aa d!U'k colore4 aad u
tborouably cured. aa Havana.

IIA.lt'WACTV&KRa OP TH .. CKLDRA.TRD

Xrs. G. B. Mille~ &: Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco the only Genuine American Gentleman Sn;ff. Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snd; A. H. Mickle&: Sons'Fo~est
Rose and Grape Toloacco; Mrs. G. B .• Miller
&: Oo. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobac:co.
All orders promptly executed.

AGENCY
F.

13t'l!zth Ave.,

~

QT.J!'BBATZJ) BBAlfD8

OF

......0 ....
ACCOS
.Jooo(~

P.&lVIMITATOIOYN SSPATNIRSHILPINEESN,'

..

Plaoet Navy, ••• ""· :•. ....

s•. 61, 70, u,

!l"o '

~or.~~hDl~ ... "" ,.., • ~':r "~>"i.Mi..,. -

Wuhinston..~.~··
NeptWle, uoable
M.,:a-il~~

Tlalct,

101-

Grape aDd Aprlc:ot,
U~erecl,

"~· Faac,: Brt.

=~

e;..-.-

~!~~;:...-..

=~:~:::

Plouaden,

OoldBaro,

clti.O! .. CO., Sole· A€'U. :n Bro\1\, Iloeton.

I

And all ll&llda of Cooft used for pattipa- up Smok-

.

wn

.

NEWVORK.

~AL.v a. co.,

H. WILKIJOS.

~.- ore; D'n

c-

&. Domestic Woods,

CBARLIS 1. WUL~';, :1SPANis;ECIQAR' iEOi YCEDAR

l

Llthepaphtr, Printer, arJ·•aa•fac·
turer ,.,A '
I

UP~

Cl&AB

!

.tOBACtO LAmS

A sfteclalty.

FINBST QUALITY.

to t&e fonrard!oJ of Tobacco

.

!'"': -.. _

- - . - - .-

··

HIPPE.NBEIMER & MAURER, •

SIIII'I:D
l Nl
. '!!!!.!! e!
\1"•1

fJ,).DALT.

.

A. C. L l o. ~EYEI,
. fl•nuractured .t r ..p1teepale, New-Y -r k.
Forwardinl ana COUISSIOD I6I'&IIRits, GU'FHRDl SHERIAN & JNNIS
A~d!:s::;,~:~. ~!;·5~WYOBX. M-.J\7 120WILLIAM:-8TRD~,
Special attentiOflllllo;\
H;EW-T-&Jli\.,

l lqTo~ke:-~~~1~~:. ~~= ~a:::...~ of
HOWLDD

1 '-•~ ~ 1Q7 ~H~~~ !;}'I.'..

~

J.r.O. llbvu.

tofi:>reigncovatrltt.

Pra.oUoaJ. Xd:th.osra.ph.era:

E~CR~r~!~ww:~~D.u~.!~TERS,-

itf.•

~ '1.-

In Vlrpala and KentncQ-.

J'OSEPB: J'. AIJ4I:a.ALL, ~
1/lriPORTER OF

fiOIEBI TOBACCO COIP!IY. Leaf Tobacco
"8NLY FINE" HAVANA

I

01' BB.OOK.LYJf, N. Y.

16 Cedar Street, N.Y.

••:rom
i 110. I. t!JOID, PilL
'

J.l.

.

~.leo.

B1JIDE88 OITI«ma•

.

s·PAIISH - CIGAR ·RIBBOIS,

.

fta ~ Pront Street, · · - York;
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olo.8

d ~·

1!Vtgat, ~.O\'ltto an (#'tquor

~

lt 1

~~ t ~1

Co.81ft'UTL y 01!1 IIAlm .I.J!ID l'iEW DIDIIGXIillii.I.DB TO .>RDJDa.
22 a.nd It lfOITB WIIJ.W[ S'l'ID'P, mlW TO:U. -

Loa._,or~-

B..-.1 Tela.w.

Eapaaola
Narrow

5-8 72 yards,
72 yarda,

........ . . .

ited, er Pt_.,...,

P.LUG

And n\lmerous

oth~r

&

•

Herbsty ' NA
.

HA A

T .0

·

c

x8g PEARL STREET,

•·65

1.70

•·4!

HENRY WULSTEIN,

WELL-KNOWN

(hn •u &o Bw,....U •

~-"' .

"... .

.st... .

.a .. -r.

_... ·. . . ..

LEBRATED BRANDS of

v an

~

nam

d h
0

tc SE.ED LEAF

E A

s-1 ,. Jlldl,

TER.IIIS- lfET CASH.

'·MATCHLESS/' ''FRUIT CAKE/'
t

-

,_a 35 yardo, .....
,-8 35 yards,
•·lo '
s-a 72 yards, ••,.. ·

Lo...rr..!t or Partapoa1

'B. C. CBAJCP%0H, CeDl. Western Ag~t.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

~ 'j

J.J:B'2

OF _.....,_

IS 1' SOUTH WATER STREET f CHICACO.

Pownsaso tJQUORtCE.

OBDAB. ......... ~.

A. c .Lo l.tan•.

1

I

~~

I

Dllllorllle, Va .• beoldeo other leadior maaW..Ct-.

I

l'IHTSLIN A.'ND LINEIV

Orderqwomptlyattended to at theobMcatn<liao

..,.

Auo,

f~ CENTRAL \\fHARF, BOSTON;

263 East tth St., Iew Yerk.

..-w JUIGL.UID I'I'ATaa

Roalekt~TMIIIIWettl,

B.o ZELLE].I(KA..

TOBACCO BAGS,

V. !.:....~~!~~=~FF
·u

nw YOU

TOBACCn'U BAGGJilQ
11

~~ 2 FI!J.r.!~~T::~M~n'ROOILYII,

from the

PRIW CUIIREIT 01 APPUCATI81. ·,

Fr. ENGELBACH,

OI'FICJI,

nw YO:U.

New York,

Aat1 0t1oer- of Tobacco aad CIGARS.

DEALERSIN

"I'OBACOO, SECAR , SNUFFS, &c.

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 91.1'

aakersoffavoritebranda. Ita eliciency and
economy are unques.;oued.

-

154 Broad etreet,NewYork,

.

SOX'S,

TOIJA<J<J9S

!trCHANAN ., LYALL,
.

w. FE8~?-.!'.!~oa:

WLHUY B'rliDTI.

-

...__.,_•-t
~::~e:.wAof..,_
.,,... ..-...... ..-v.._._
- r - • .........,

c:omman::g:::-r:r·:;~val

!!lEW yoax; •

PLA.Iil A1fD ()()L()RED.

IOl.LmG KII.LS, 38 ClOD! an4 163 &l lSfl

at.,

10. . . AQ. . . . JrOR --SYLVAlDA,

JOHN J. CROOKE,

UIUIIE OIL LEVAliT Jl!l BBLI.

Ia

f. H. BISCHOFF'S BlLTIIORE.

m-

...

AND DEPOT OF ,

86 Front

•

TIN FoiLMAMnifrLi cAPs,

WILL &a P&OMrrL"' Ja[WCV'I';UI.

IIIIUCTIIIIS' lUIT.

~lliW

Da'03.TZI\S 0-, SKOZ!IaiU!S .JA:a'I'ICT·ES,

TIN FOIL.

ud rJl the Spcclaltles for Tobacco

1JTI6J.&, l'V • .Y,

·moar -uoBK,
N ..n"
.a.

Cli.OVJDII AXD
OR.&JtaE PEEL,
.UOIBEDt ()ARAWAY IIE&Do
OOR.LUID&R alliED,
LAVEI!IDER li'LO'WJUU,
GtJJl ARABJ() 9 QRAII!I A1!1D PIPOMIWFIDII
. .JlBD,
GWII KYRRII, LtJJIP AliiD POWDE&JI:D,
GtTH TaAGIA().AJI'I'II, PL.UUII AlJD
POWD:&JUI:D,
EIU:l'I'I'IAL OILII{
OLI'YE OIL, Lli<KlA CJUU.I[ Ill ()AII£S.

0~

TOBACCO

NEW YORK.

129

·c c

~
"'

~

YORK.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

t25

Myrtle .A:nnue, BrooklyD.

c.a.taatly oa Raa4 ae Ben Raad aa4
S t - Jlaellboe• f'or CwtUu. aDd
Qraa-.l&tiD• To-o.

•

· P. LOBILLARD & GO.'S TOB4CCO MANUPAC1;0RY,

HIQHLAXD GEJI TOBACCO WORKS.

F. CBRISTMAR & en.,
Patent TransDarcnt Crystal Glass and "HIGHLAND GEII' ~
.lLSO MANtn'ACTUR1Ut OP

Kll:'r AI.. SICHS.
fil CHATHAJI S'l'R.EET.

S. CORK & CO.,
'

•

PACKERS OF

Proprietors ]:_Dd- Manufacturers of

1110 OTHER CUT TOBACCOS.

O...er •••ieeipPi

-a Pea:rl

Sueet.,

,.

DIIJIAlfAPOLI& IJfD,
Now YoR" AGBliCY .
~ .4.:11::131 &1:.

·I. H. CLARK &BROTHER,

11nii:"'iOinco, TOBACCO BROKERS,
1157 Wa~er Street. .

tNeu H~oleD Lime),

()LARJUVILLE,

Te-..

,

..W YORK.
ROPKII!IiiVILLE, K;v ,

DILIIID,
•

I~ITHAL

& ~0.

HANUFACTUilltllS OF

PADtJCAH1 Ky.

CHARLES S. HAWES,
PACKER AND DJ:ALER IN

C I G A R S,
234 SECOND ST.,

Fine ~Connecticut Seed Lea.f1
118 MAZDBX :r.AXJI,

J'eraey Oi."ty.

~

.,

.co

0

N~W

r,

r

WULFF &: BELLABY'S

o.,s

727olo.

·BDRY A. RICHlY,

43 Liberty Street, oppOsite Post Office,

BBODR~
No.
Maiden Lane,
-"'·NEW~YOltK....

TORAPADt
<:.uau. BtrDII, ·:.JJ

!OB!OC'O X!NUF !C!ORl,

AU.

188 Wate• st.,

TOBACCO

LAUJUIIL LEAV..,

kin
Tobaooo,
mo MANulfAcrua~:o BY
vJ ALTER B. PIERCE,

.o:-

TERM9-CAIH.

A.. SHACK..

DEBB.TOI!IG~

C.&.LDWELL. N. :1.

~COLLINS,

TOBACCO BROKBB,

~w~E
'-

...
. ""'
hrtlr adi'!Dilr Pm.ta
IPAIIUII LIOOB.ICE ROO'I',
.
IP.UOIR LIOOR.ICE ~A~,

.. -MRS. 8. B. MILLER & CO., . S
(PETJLP.

J. SCHIIITT, Jr.

i;;--____....-y

Al!ll lll!'o...U Ill •

1

NEW YORK-

.

B.HILLIER'B SOBS &CO...l..~ "'Cl~ OFFICE, ~·
0AR sn~t.~\'

~
SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
I
'f;ToRI£S IT at BROAD STREET, IEWIRl

Brol:er.,

BBOA.D WrBEET,

NEW YORK.

~

rDBI.CCO .UD CIG.&RS,.
.AlQ) ll't

.Wo. H

M. Rader:: & SNl,

f.ND ALL iPECIALTI£S FOil TOBAfCO
MMIUFACTU11£RS.

CAMPB!la!~!f~ co.,

YORK~

133 PlAir. S'l'IUT,

'71 .JOHlf STREET, NEW YORK.
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Londreo Yeno- ,.a Spanish Eatra 3S ydo. t>-•
2 •00
Broad Y t~Uo'W'
5B
·•
" 72 yds.
Bro•• y.,now
5.8
u
tt
,a yell!!.
1.71
Brvad Jled
68
u
"
11-Jda.
,,lo
IC•paaola
5~
"
" 11 :rd•.
1.~
!Iarrow Red
•.a
u
?I yda.
1.55
Londre• YellOW' 7-l American l .
34 yd s.
1.7!
Lon dree YeDoW' 7-8
"
11. lot yda.
•·sO
LoDtlreaYellow15-'6 "
Ill. 34 yda
J,J5
Loadrea I• ed
7-8
..
1. 34 Jda. 1.7!
Loa4res YelJO'W" ? 6 Gt=nnan
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1.~
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• ...
,
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,
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TOBACCO BROKERS,

KANUrACTORY AND BALD~,
CORNEl Of AVENUE D AND TENTH STIEET

ror line Wholesale arid Betail Trade,

CIGAR RIBBONS.

llanew&e4BeaRI--,

TODACOO• .

· S..#,

PRICE ·J ,IS'l'

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

I

C1i:LW:'BB.&TBD :ftllfB-()11T

LOUIS N. PICARI, Vir[in Leaf

JIEWYOJUL

CHARLK8 F. 08BORNE,

~ ae ...
...
,___

~·

Ciga,r-:Sox Kanufacture,
1158 to ••• co•acK aT..

STREET.,

!

CEDAR STREET.

JfO, 1a4

IILU. _
R Dl

. aoe 3l'ea.rl Street, :NJCW T03Z.

UP STAIIlS.

I~aNBaiLW••ehe.te,..

.LeU".
. .t.

And Cona. Husk Cicarette•~ .
Also, -,Dealer in Fine Ra.vana and Domestic Qiprs.

i BIG-,

W~TER

robCICCO

J(EW YOIUL

aeu.s.

&RAND POINl· St. Jamea. La.. PERIQUE !'OBAOOO,

YO~K.

NEW

mVER &STERRY, Importers

··=-.:.....::..:._ _ _,_--::-:~~, nw ron D. H. McAL;PIN & QO~

WI:IP. ELLU &

168

-~~- ofth~t ~ BrllllduflttLUocrxx:aa

-

NEW TOBJE.

T-OBACCO BROKER.

-.:11
d Li .
OW\&ere
conce.

' '\,Jia.vana Sixes, Cheroots,
156 DELANCEY STREET,

Of the Manufacture of

- I

a en

rtBACCO AND CI&ABSf -

DEPOT & AGENOY ·

801 BROADWAY. '

for the Renowned

Spanish American .& Germa~

F. W. s.
IITERRY EXTRA,
P. 1. BARAC()O Al!ID PJCJIII.I.'I'JJ:LLA , _
DE ROSA,
EXCELSIOR ·IIILLI .. FATOIUTJIC MJLL8
POWDERED LIOORICJE,
GlJJI ARABI(),

AND SMOKING

111EW YORK CITY.

SHeW F'IOORES,

OF

w. s.

p t t p

FIPIS,
WrrH IUBBIB Bli'8.
lmporie1'1 of r.11 tlll4l of llmobrl' Altlllll.
IN MB11AL .ANn WOOD, A SP.cLU.TY.

181 Wa~e· St., ,
NEW

·

FIRI-CUT CBIWIIIG

~41 WB/Y.I' BBO..tDW..tY,

A~aent

Tobacco Brokers,.

:;g & Sl SC UTH Wi LLIAI snrET

BB.IAB AJID APPLE-W'OO.

00-a«MT&&ZON M'E'R.OEL&.:Br.r,

NEW YORK.

mw. B, PliO

•
NEW YORK.

.

TBBO. DU BOJ:S,

TOBACCO BROKER
127 Pearl Street,

OLIVE OIL,
TOl'iq,liA IIEAJIS,

s~CCCNO": to

rtJfE TOBAOOOS,

SQUARE,

JOHN CATTUS.

Li.ooriee SUck

''lilleyBrotier{ CBlebratedRIIiall D. BUCHNER, _Anda'l Soeci~=u~:ooaeco ManuCICARETTE8 AND

NEW YORK

G, 8.

4B Bro!ld and 48P New
Sts.
-207 & 209 WATER STREET,
o. BOT, 4'1'.a...

ni.A:NDIS S. KINNEY,

e. c.
•

5.. 7, & 9
'BOYER ST.,

UCORICE PASTE & ST jCKS.

Fine-Cut Tobacco

J1EW YORK,

CO.

Wewealso SOLE AGi'.NTS fonhe
L:a.od.
ct. &

•u lland.

HARVEST" ta ... SURPRISE" IN FOIL
IVANHOE • JOLLY 1JOY8 IMOKINQ.

ECKMEYER & CO.,

J118CEI.I. A ].I(E017S.

. .CV,I.AWE0118.

· IEXTb.
Tobaeeo m.aufacturers and \he. trade in
genera1 are .,.rt.iop.larly ~~uee!.ez ~ e.' t·
amine ed test the supe-11~r properties of
this LICORICE, which, bemg n~ w '>'ronght
to the highest perfection, is c::--.....-d under
the &hove lltyle of brand.

CHAS. r..Hiti•· 176 & 178 First St.. Brooklvn, E. D.
OHN L FLAGG.
ISAA ..
-'

r&O¥All Hoft.

NJV. 17.

----------

We have no At;oent&. Connmel'!! and
Jobbers would do well to apply direct. Licorice Rem, aelece aod oriiPa'J, ~

ad 8&aaulate4

EXTRA CAV'-NDISH.
..,. a~ 4o6 Pearl St..' New York Crtv.

t~·

LtCORICE PASTE.

MANUF.<.."TURERS OF THE

114-

E A

I~

UCORICE.

- · J-OH_N_A-ND....,E~RSO~N t CO.

,____

1:' fJ IJ ,, fJ C U

K

Ne~

.re:rsey.

'
o.FIC:Eir-18, 11 41; liO CHAJIBERII STREET, NEW YORK.
()lcJMt '!'obaoco Koue aDd Larrelt Tu Payera Ia U. S. This Fa.ctor7 is not e•ulled by any either in Size, Appointml!nis, or hy QualitJ of G~#
prodooed. J"or full descrlpnou, He ... N.Y. TOBACCO LUP'n of Oct.191 18T6.
We continue to ofer choice brar1d1 of Briibt, D2.rk. and M.abopoy
Jf11deo or PLUG or MANUJ'ACTURED TOBACCO; Superior FINE- CUT CHEWING TOBAC<..O, va rious kiuds of SMO K INC TOBACCO, 5QCb .
u Graoa\ated tOI' :k0llckulck)1 aad Coarse Cut, and tb.e J"laeat Qualitiet~ of SNUI'F, at the molt Ca-.orable pnces.
A ct'lt..<;.w,l. e.s.;uwn:~.toon of tile:
rood• w1tla. tM prodocts of other factories lo•ited. A Price: List mailed upoo applicatloo .

